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Volunteers Lacking As 
Hall Nears Completion
Columns for the new conununity hall on Beacon Ave. will arrive 
on Thursday of this week... The roof trusses arc expected on Tuesday 
morning of next week. Studding for the wall has already been as­
sembled and will be erected in one operation by Heaney's lO-ton crane. 
The roof will be on by the end of the mouth.
Sanscha is still calling for volunteer labor. There lias been difficulty 
in finding sufficient volunteers during past weeks, reiMirts an official 
of Sanscha. Lack of volunteer helpers will put up the cost of the 
project, he warned.
No teen-agers or youths have been among volunteers to date, he 
added, despite the fact that the building will be used largely for their 
benefit. Canadian Legion will discuss the formation of a volunteer 
work parly at its next meeting.
ISLANDERS ARE PUZZLED





Need of a larger Outer Gulf Is­
lands ferry is evidenced by the 
capacity loads the Cy Peck has 
been carrying this summer. On 
Sunday last, 30 round-trippers, who 
had bought bus tickets in Victoria, 
were turned back at Swartz Bay, 
owing to a full load of 100 passen­
gers, plus the cars. Seven cars, and 
a nunrber of foot passengers, were 
refused on the return trip to 
Swartz Bay in the afternoon. This 
has become almost routine at 
Pender Island wharves, and al­
though. islanders are pleased with 
the traffic, and the interest tour­
ists and Victoria residents are tak­
ing in the Islands, they me finding 
it increasingly difficult to get ferry 
space' for themselves, and friends 
and relatives who have :been visit­
ing, or who wish to come put to 





Progreas is already being made in 
the direction of grourr^ ; mainten­
ance at a niunber of s 
Saanich School District, board of 
,, trustees were informed on Nlonday 
'V'::'';;evehing.''V'V''v-;v^^^'"v
' Trustee Re^mald S i M k i n s oh 
stated that a plan has now been 
approved, for the Cordova Bay 
, -school' grounds.'-V ''
The development has been de­
layed “by a little: controversial by 
law put up to the people on Satur 
day/’ commented Mr. Sinkinson.: 
Plans could now go ahead;
Protests were addressed to: the 
Perry Company, and, although sym­
pathizing with the inconvenience 
to which islanders are subjected, 
the president, Gavin C. Mouat, of 
Ganges, in a statement to the Pen­
der Islands Farmers’ Institute, said- 
nothing could be done about the 
matter^ as no priority is allowed 
on the ferrj', and federal regula­
tions prohibit an excess of 100 pas­
sengers—even on the Motor Prin­
cess on the Outer Island run.
SEEK' INTEB^TEW,:' '
In conversation, with islanders 
the deputy minister of highways, 
Evan Jones, declared the only 
answer to the problem is a larger 
ferry, but islanders are at a loss to 
understand how a larger ferry 
would provide a solution, if 100 
passengers ^ constitute i a capacity 
load;; They feel thefe must ; an 
answer to the problem, andian ap-: 
poiiitment with: Hon. P. > A.' Gag- 
la,ch;:' highiroys v minister, 'vrtll : be 
sought;' as ;soon : as he "returns; to 
the capital next week.
—By Company
Contract to build two new auto­
matic telephone buildings on Van­
couver Island for B.C. Telephone 
Company has been awarded to a 
Victoria firm.
Parmer Construction Ltd. will 
build modern structures at Sidney 
and Keating. Construction will 
start immediately on Sidney’s build­
ing at Beacon and Sixth St., and 
on Keating’s, located on East Saan­
ich Road adjacent to Shady Creek 
United Church.
Construction of the buildings is 
the first phase of converting both 
communities from manual telephone 
service to fully automatic operation 
at a total cost of about $700,000. 
Biggest portion of the cost involves 
the inti’icate dial switching equip­
ment and new outside plant facili­
ties required, according to company 
officials.
Total cost of both buildings is 
more than $70,000. Sidney’s build­
ing will be 42 feet by 54 feet, and 
Keating’s 34 feet by 53 feet; Both 
will be built of reinforced concrete 
and masonry construction with 
brick facing.: :
aio at ol Newton High
Suffers Gash 
■ In Head In V 
FreakMishap
COIMM. J. e. I. EDWARDS
...Successor to Ray Lamont as civil
Little Elizabeth Lee, foiir-yeax- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
nie Lee, Pulford, was the victim 
of a freak accident last week, when 
a hand saw fell on her head, caus­
ing a nasty gasli.
The little girl was rushed to the 
hospital where 10 stitche,s were put 
in. She then returned home with 
her parents and is well on her way 
to recovery.
defence co-ordinator in the Greater 
Victoria Mutual Aid area has been 
named by the provincial govern­
ment. He is'iCommodore J. C. I. 
Edwards, of ; Toumer Park. Com­
modore Edwards will be responsible 
for the direction of civil defence in 
the North Saanich a.rea as well as 
the Gulf Islands, Sooke and area 
to the north, of Sooke. . Mi'. La- 
I mont, who relinquished his ap­
pointment last week,' has served in 
I this; capacity , for four years. '
T® SEE: PAgll :■
mmEfmm
New school iuspeetbr for Saan 
ichSchool District took place at 
the jboard table bn Mbnday eve­
ning when trustees of the' district 
held their monthly meeting. He is 
B. Thonsteinsson (pr o n o u need 
“Timrst-en-son’’j.
-Mr. Thorsteinsson has been en 
gaged with the department of 
education in Victoria for the past 
year, wliere he was concerned in the 
re--vwiting of the Public Schools 
'Act. ■:
Mr. Tl-ior.steinsson "Will also serve 
with Saltspring School District No 
64 at Ganges.
' Project: committee, formed to 
raise funds for the provision of a, 
Itormanent park at Deep Cove in 
connection with the province’s cen­
tennial celebrations next year,' has 
hsuod a general invitation to the 
public to visit the propo.s(!d park 
.site on auneJay afternoon, Sept. 1. 
Tenned “See the Park Day", the 
afternoon will be featured by sej’v- 
ing of light refreshmcnt.s and other 
suitable entertainment.
The .site l,s on Blroli Road iuui is 





-—^Project Picketed By Glaziers
Con.struction work at Mount Newton high school has 
come to a halt 1‘or the second time since the school exten- 
.sion project was commenced last year. Last week-end; 
members of the Brotherhood of Painters and Glaziers 
established picket lines at the school in protest of the use 
of non-union labor on certain installations.
The union has already been on
Students (Establish Hiking Record ?
J. B. aardner, Jr,, treasurer of
tilKi project, committee, reports that 
, a cheriue in the amount ol more 
: tlum $700 lia.s been received from 
the provinclai government. Thifi 
cheque has iMm banked and tho 
. account now .sta.ud,s at $1,505, ; The 
otajpciive IS $2,0Uj) lor the j)ureha!,;e 
‘ of the park latid, ao. iho sum of 
.$■105 1.S htlU required. Further do­
na tloiw will Vie vlekiomed by the 
';::h "(■(immlltee:at;iiny tlmci " ;.
; Chairman of the Deet) Cove Cen­
tennial CommltUie i» ’Wm.
Kynaston, Mrs; H. J. Watt heads 
the celebration committee and ae- 
jivc prepnratioiw are belriB made 
for the fitilUthlc qbacrvailon of the 
lOnth birthday party next year.
BUSY TRIO I
Rub-jvdtib"(Uib, three men 
.in a-t'ull,
And who d’yon think they
A cbiHsified bnyor, n 
ified eoller.
And a ehis.sified taker 
all throe,
Across Canada in nine days. In 
this day of fast comniunicatioiis 
there is little to catch ■ the; eye in 
such" an: accomplishnient, but; two 
visitors to; Sidney achieved thiS: 
journey by hitch-hiking all the way.. 
They: are Peter Lee; and: Ian; Camp­
bell, r vThekfbrmer;; is a. student- at' 
Oxford/ Uhiyersity, ;;:while ' liis: com-: 
pahion /fs/'studying T inedicinfe Oat 
Cambridge: /The; brc«sing; niaywell'. 
' ebristitute "A.record.
:' .The; two, deft; Montreal ; after'/a 
short peribd: of employment and; set; 
out : for;;yancouver by: road. Stop­
ping off. each evening at a conven­
ient hotel, they haye seen the entire 
Dominibn from east to west with 
the niinirnum ofdelay. ;
Fastest section of the trip was 
in^ Ontario in a school bus. The 
vehicle maintained a steady 65 
in.ph. throughout the run. There 
wefe^ incidentally, no student 
aboard ' other than themselves.
'Tlie only difficulty they experi­
enced was in eastern Canada, when 
they attempted to gain a lift in 
the district which recently ' saw a 
priest murdered by hitch-hikers. 
The motoring populace was ill-dis­
posed towards offering lifts, they 
found.' '"
Inn Campbell came by way of 
New York aboard an nir-llner car-- 
rying undergraduates from Cam­
bridge. Peter Lee travelled the At­
lantic by boat luid the l,wo mot up
in; Canada toy/arrangement. Ttoe 
latter spent tois\early days in;Mont- 
'realtou^ihg/t;he^war,::wheh’:he;was■ 
among many ;;ypungsters, who were: 
shipped out to/canada' to'.avoid the 
hazards of/aeriai/bombardmeht; ’
Rule already , approved by trus­
tees of Saanich School District re­
garding age of pupils cominehcing 
school is to toe,rigidly earfatofed/;/ :
On Monday evening, Ihsij^tor/B. 
Thorsteinsson report.ed ’ .ah'isihter- 
view with the parents bf ’ North 
Saanich youngster who sought per­
mission for their daughter to com­
mence ; school in September. The 
child' will be six in Petaruary, it was 
stated. The board, decided that no 
exceptions could be made and that 
; permission would', be/ refused,. ; /:
; ; R: was learned that; child’ was 
already /able ; to ; read and had ; a 
:reMy acquaintaneb with' figures: 
During an; extensive English;’ holj- 
::day: recently the' youngster had: at- 
: te.rided school in that comitry.
:WipE::; INSIGHT
Both young -men have gained a 
wide/insighl/iMq/Canadian/Irving 
^They: plan ;;ji3/^y,: on; the? ebait: for, 
A/':fe\v/wbei^/‘Befc^/;heaaiiig/;to^^ 
to /Eri:gland^' '/They will;; be' back 
home, by/October/1, dn/tirne for the 
neW';.term':::„,„ ;::;^'v;-./';/:;;;"-:''::;
(Continued cn Page Three)
strike in Victoria for several weeks.
Ill-fated school extension pro­
ject was commenced last year toy 
Contractor M. B. East whose con­
struction firm went into' liquid­
ation during the course of the 
work. The project was held up 
while tire legal aspects of the con­
tract were analyzed and a further 
delay was entailed when the bond­
ing company questioned- its liabil­
ity, regarding the contractor’s bid 
bond. '.'■/
The work recommenced earlier 
this year and was making satisfac­
tory progress until last w'eek.
On Monday evening, Trustee 
Reginald Sinkinson spoke of the 
school construction whilst miaware 
of the work stoppage. He expressed 
doubt as to whether the building 
would ..be ready for use by the stu-
Committee : ■■■ 
Is Not Clear
dents at the beginning of the new : 
term in September. - His doubts :■ 
were confinned by School Board 
Chairman J. D. Helps, who advised 
him of the picketing;
No further comment was made ;; 
by trustees, the chairman explain- .; 
ing, afterwards, that it was a mat- ;
ter outside the jurisdiction of the //*-'/
■/;school district.
No action has been taken by: the 
committee of Saaiiich School Dis-; 
triot recently appointed to investi­
gate suitable sites; for the; location 
of the projected school board office 
and administrative building.: ; :
: On; Monday:; : evening/; Trustee. 
Reginald- Sinkinson / a, s k e (A; the 
chairman, J.;; D;:/Helpsi fbr ; m 
specific terms of rreiference;Vof ;.his 
committee.
i; The ; iiispectpr / stated; 'that ; thb 
; yqimgster:: was Jivell: quaiif ied/tO'; at­
tend,: but; that an extra year of 
fresh air and sunshine would., be 
■beneficial.' She- would undoubtedly 
' jump tb; grade:.2/at; the end: of 




Eu.sh fire on Sheep I.-jland wa.s 
cxtingnlshed on Monday afternoon 
by fire .suppression crews of the 
B.C. Forest Service. The fire wius 
reiJortod by Sidney and North 
Saanich Fire Clilel G, A. Gardner. 
Ho learned that it had earlier been 
Kpottcd. from Salt Spring Island.
Sheep Island lifts off Doinvllle 
I.sland. wiilch lies off Bldney, /It is 
owned by an American who lias i« 
small dwelling there.
Annual Galiano Rod and Gun 
Club salmon Derby held oii August 
11 was a great success.
■ The; fishing wa.s average, 'with a 
total of 23 fish weighed in; Four­
teen prizes in all were awarded.
Co.nso]ation i>rize went to George 
Hurst of Ganges. ; ..
Prize for the largest salmon en­
tered went to Mrs. G, Steward, with 
a fish weighing 10 lbs. 15 ozs.; sec­
ond prize, E. Howard. 9 lbs.; third 
prize, G. Steward, 6 lbs. 12 oz.s.
Other prizas went to the follo’W- 
ing: A. George.son, F. Bennett, P. 
DcnrcK’hc, B, Sampson. T. Lowery, 
P Cotton, H, ■Wnltor.c;: d: Bellhoii.se. 
W. Snmp.son, Mr.s. Poulkos.
Prize for the Targo.st cod wont to 
A. Shlerllng, of Vaneouver. v:ho,He 
catch weighed 10 Ib.s, 12 oz.s,
Ilonald ']Tiomp.son, city clerk of 
Vancouver acted a,s MU, and did 
an excellent; job. ,
The club has expref„sed ttf) griiti- 
tudo to nil who hove pnrtlcipatod 
hi the event for making it tlie tre- 
mendons success that it. was,
NORTH'^SAANIGH;':/:;
Thfee: ■ to Imd
Tong term associations with North 
Saanich high school resigned from 
the staff at the close of the school 
year. Miss Netta. J ones has accept­
ed a teaching position at the Vic­
toria high : school, Mrs. Irene Bee 
will also be in Victoria on the 
Mount View staff, while D. 'W. Cob- 
toett is : as.sooiating himself with 
Hagar Irivestments, a financial 
house in; Victoria;;
The new appointments are Mi's. 
J.: Eaglfts from the Port Alberni 
staff; D, Gilmour, also from Port 
Alberal and a short: tenn at Royal 
Oak; W. Robb. who taught last year 
at Quesnel having come to B.C. 
from Scotland, and H. G. Mllburn. 
formerly of the Sidney school .staff.
Mr.s. Engles will reside on All Bay 
Road with her teen-nge son and 
daughtor, while Mr. and Mrs. Robb 
will be living in the Shoroncjcs 
area with their two young thaugh- 
ters. Mr. and Mrs, Mllburn are 
a,lrencly residents of the area, ;
.“We :are not quite; clear just what 
the committee is to investigate,” 
................................... we:'■to-/ /decide
The weather for July was charac­
terized by below average tempera­
tures, sunshine; and evaporation and- , 
above average rainfall and relative ;; 
humidity, reports Saanichton Ex­
perimental S-tation.
The ;morithly- temperature > of 58.9 
deg. was 3.2 deg. below tlie 44-year 
a'verage. ; The'mean maximum was ' 
66:2 deg. and the mean minimum' 
was 51.6 deg. compared to the long- 
term averages of 71.40 deg. and 
52.6 /deg. respectively. The high 
temperature of 75.0 deg. was record­
ed on the 19th while the ,lo\y tem-' 
perature of • 45.0 was recorded on ; ,' 
the 2nd.
The total precipitation was 1.27
he stated. “Are 
whether or not aii; office is/to'toe 
:built?//'D6/'we-;knqwl'ttob;;jTie!';b^^ 
has : authorized - the buildinig an^
office? ;/What; are we to;; investi­
gate?” ■
; The/coxn^^ starting'froiri 
scratch, explained MfiTIelps, every 
aspect of the question is subject to 
its/investigations.:,';'/;■' ;
;“We shall certainly, have .some­
thing -to report at the next meet­
ing,” affirmed Mr,: Sinkinson. //;;
To Vancouver
a. P. Gilbert, J. Helps naid A. G. 
Blair travelled by plane to 'Van­
couver to attend a school board 
meeting lixst ■w’cek-end. Tkf'V/were 




: The Bounty sails again. This 
time, the: famed vessel of /Capt; 
Bllgh, sails only into the window of 
the Potter’s; Wheel, hi Sidney, /it 
is a detailed replica of the mutiny 
ship and measures 32 inches over 
all. -
She has the authentic rigging 
and only lacks sails' and guns. ;
; Shipbuilder is PatHassen, of Sid­
ney.: He has followed 'the /most 
minute details; even/ down to ' a 
miniature .ship’s boll.
Next project envisaged by the 
model maker l.s a. scale replica of 
the Dl.scovcry, .sailed here two cen­
turies ago by Oapt. Cook, He hqiica 
to hflvo the model avallablo for dis­
play next year during B.C.’s cen­
tenary ctTcbraUon.s,
on the 26th. There were 9 days' 
with rain. -., ' -
Sunshine was much below aver- : 
age. TTiere were 237.8 hours of . -
bright sunshine compared to 319.3 
hours for the long-term average.
The average daily sunshine was 
7.67 hours compared to 10.1 hours' 
for the 44-year average.
evap6imti6n;':xow'
Evaporation from a free water
Am COM, S. L. G. I'OPIl
Air OammfHlm'e B, i,/ a. Pope 
was respon.tlble for tlie re.-sque of a 
yotmipitcr from drowning near t)ui 
popular Chalet^ bfsaclV on Bundny 
aftornoori, ;M(ii'k Gray. 11-year-old 
fion of Mr, and Mrs. John Gray, 
T.VTon Road, was .swimming off tho 
beach when be suffered ivei'amp in 
hl.‘i Teg. Air Commodore Pope was 
on the bench after an exteiwlve 
swim and saw the boy in dlftieul- 
t i(‘,s, He swam out and brouglit 
him to .safety a;; tlie boy was golrig 
under for the last time, Tlie young- 
r,. recovered Inimcdia-UTy: lie was 
brought fiYini the water mid suf­
fered no 111 effects Inter,
Mat) Is Draivn of Futt&e of Central Saanich
FIRST ASPECT
THE'-LAND'/-
The' phyKicnl c.baracta'lfitics of
Mo.st of the area however Tltsi below 
the aoo-foot contour,
Central Saanich are well defined. 
They have been of fundamental 
Importance in sbaping ITiis develop­
ment of the i municipality to date 
and should bri considered equally 
fundmnental to planning for the 
orderly grow(.li of t.lie municlpaUty 
In tho future. ,
'iTie immlclpnlity has an area of 
11,300 acres or 17 equare miles. 
The land rise.*! from sea level to 
1,000 feet at the lop of Mt, Newton.
Simply Phone
SIDNEY 28
A emniietont ad tol'er will note 
your, „re'quf*t. .Call : In' at „your 
ronvenlence and pay the mod wit 
'-■charge,--: -
People arc funny; That's why Art Unklettcr paid Sidney such a 
short'vislt'laBt.Snturday/';'/,:,;-
"rno Uan(uutui"Oom (amo uml T V perMiii(iln..v .ainvett at Sidney 
VAliarf on Balurdoy afternoon with a; party In a yacht, They cleared 
customs here,
Diieratlng a shopnear the wharf, Mrs. Frank Hunt quickly recog- 
nlzed Mr: Llnklelter, She inquired if he wa.s, in fact, /Mr, TJnklettor, 
He assured her she w-as not mistaken and wrote his atilograph to prove 
it. He wtwi in fine form and presented aiitograpliii I-'* children in the 
area 'as ;,'well. '-„
-■'- ;;Then ■ he, s-fttlw,)'away, People are funny. :'■-■,:-■;■■
/ Capital Itogfim Planning Hoard: 
Is preparing a reglunul plan to 
guide the future pliysleal rtevelop- 
nmumt of the Hutinleh I'cnlnstila 
(hr the next 20 yearH.
The plan calls for the develop­
ment of the iirlmn sect Ion as com- 
paetly as posulhh* on the general 
assumption that the area south 
of link Lake cun handle double 
the present urban population. 
-The -.question' , arises,//from the 
planners' standpoint! •'What de­
velopment Ik most appropriate for 
Hu; rr.in.dtu!t.-r' of’ (-!« Pr.ntnnuL-l"
To amwei' ihls question the 
h<»ard has carried out an Inten- 
'..slve -,survey,-.-.of. Central Hnanleli.
- '1 ill! ..repinr of Its.oouolubUuis.,'oUf 
he- puhllNhed In serlftl form hi the 
T-'omln* Issues of Till! lleview.,;-,/
.There .arc ,t-h;tc ivell defined typnf 
(if vthyslcal areas in Hie munitipal- 
iiy: (1,1 'VAlky t)r.,„l>olten land, (2) 
ridge ,u.nd lilopfs land at a higher 
elevation, and t'J) roeky, moimtaln- 
OllS -land, ; :/■■' /' ; ;;
VALLEY OR BOTTOM LAND 
Tho valley or bottom land 1« lo­
cated in the tollowliqj areaB; /
,'/(I) Mt,/Newton Yn'lley; / ';:,
(2i Say ward /Volley; '
13) : (M al)cr7i) leiata between 
, Keating and Btolly'.^ Cromi 
Itoad, Ihe Weat Stianlch Road 
and Seabiwk itoad;
(4);Flats ju.Ki wcfit Of Maml View 
:,' Beach. ■’- ■ ■
With the exception of the Flats 
west ol iKlimd View Beach these are 
the most tortile nrcfut In the muni- 
cipahty. They wo low-lying in re­
lation to nd,|(iccnt land and Imvo 
poor natural drainage. The soil is 
Hue textured eiuy, claimAoiim, or 
loam, which alrtw in the retention 
of molKiuro, The valley and b(;ittom 
Ijmd iK occuplih-l almoat exclusively 
by ,;,gem!riu,'-,i-tvestock -- mul,; d.ais.v, 
farms.'A if a ' 4.-' Sis llahlo to llotkl 
and Tim limited Rgi'iculturol use. 
HTDGl! ' BI.OPE ' I.AND 
IT-tp* ridge'' aiid »i1hpe Tnnd' Th'To- 
-cated Sn liie following, area!;
; i5'» TTie arc-t' hei-'W(?cn ML New* 




surface amounted to ; 3.58; inches:// 
cornpared to 4.68 inches for the JO- , 
year: Average.
humidity was 76,0 
per cent compared to tlie 11-year 
average of 72.7 per cent.
Grcwtli conditions during July 
were above ayei-age. Above normal 
rainfall and below normal tempera­
tures, sunshine and eya.poratlon 
partly relieved drought condltlona 
resulting in ; better ; than; average 
pasture growth. Some inconvenl- ‘ 
ence was experleiioed in harvesttog/ ; 
late hay crops early in July due to 
frequent showers and: lack of; sun­
shine. In gehei-al bumper .silage 
arid hay crops have lieen harvested . ': 
and aftermath is good.
MRS.: BYFOED.
mmrnrn
iP'/.M'Ti/L ■ ■ ■ ■. .............
Mils. 11. J. MacDONALD
On Monday (ivenlng: Mra, H. J. 
MncDtmald annoimced to aduilch 
ficlKKil Dlsl.rlct boartl of Iriwtecft 
that slui 'was tendering her reslipm- 
tlon upon her impending departure 
for Vo.noouvei% wlrere Mr. MiicDon- 
ald has been transfened by the 
B.C,-Electric Ctomisttuy, - Mni.-Mac­
Donald has served on the lioani 
for a mnnher of yeuru, rt'iijrecenillug 
Cfutrii-l i/UTi inuxilclpullty., At 
live In 'Iho piwint-leiuiher Tnove- 
ment n.nd in many community of 
forts of tlie area, Mrs, MlacDonald 
1,‘. tl-iC ii.iugiitta of a itoL-tl/lu -ilt-iwn-- 
ecr family of Oontral aaimich. Her 
father is tonne Thoiniton, TJreiii- 
woiyl former and former Oentml 
Haalileh courieillor. Tire xohool 
lioai'4 will notify Central Sawildi 
of the vaewicy on ,l(« rollw, jf the 
council iltwa not can a hy-cloctlon 
within Sd days nii appointment will 
’ ha made to fill the yacnricy.., : ’
A now, face Is ahortly bo greet ciiB- 
tomors of Sldmy mtcriworkh Dlfl/i ; / 
trict.: Mrs. H, Bytord, Patricia t : 
Tiny Tllgliway hns /beeh/appolnted^^' ^ 
secretnvy-treasuror of tlie, distrlci
to take the place of W,Ilham Peddle,,
Mr. Peddle earlifir announced h).4 
Intention of reslgnlnfr. For w week 
or «o ho win nwdst M'v.s, Byford,
■ Tnift now Incumbotit of the TTilrd 
f3t. offloo has mlded on Patrlcift 
Bay Highway for swm’al montlw, 
luivhig previously been, Im
Vietorla, flho and her Inwhimd, 
who is alto engaged in Sidney, for- 
riierly resided in Calgary.
Mrs. Byford epent; her oarllcr, 
years on Hio Island'and they" plan-/::;/ 
to'' construct--'" an/Tmipreasl've.'-'/nc'W!/';:'''1 




-' The:- folIowIniR;'' la'"' tilio:'-' mcleow)^:::/‘/ 
logical record for ■week endinut > > i; 
-August, TO,ftirnWicd ,by.,: Dlminkui;,:./:- 
Experimental Station: ■ . ,
,'l^toxlmum',tWf;V:fAug.-■lfl)/',,,,;,/,'l^.0// 
Mlnltniim tern. <A«g. I'm ; /




:,'''8uiiplli-!|d,:: bv'''',tne,'',:' Meteorolwtlcal;'// 
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On advice of the engineer In 
charge of the server project for the 
_ V.LJK. subdivision, the laterals for 
the “some day” connections will not 
be installed at present.
It was planned at first to have 
all the laterals installed at the 
same time as the sewer and at the 
same tinie as water line is being 
laid to avoid having, in the future, 
to disturb the blacktop surface on 
the yet unnamed street."
However, the engineer says that 
rather than take chances on put­
ting the connections in the wrong 
places now and having to plan 
future homes to suit the connec- 
tionsr it will be cheaper to auger ' 
beneath the road surface and nis.ke 
these connections as needed.
JAM. JAM EVERYW5SE51E 
And we don’t mean in the kitch­
ens where many of you are busy 
making jam at present, taut on our 
r main thoroughfare,
d you had been at the corner of 
Beacon and Fifth last Thursday 
afternoon ypu would have, thought 
they had turned it into a parking 
area for the ferry lineup. With the 
top of Beacon Ave. blocked by sewer 
construction, the oars have been 
coming to: Sitoey via Oakland Ave. 
as well as Fifth St.
As the lineup on Beacon: reach­
ed Fifth' the cars made a continu­
ous liiie’ around' the corner. Not 
content with tha-t, inbre ca.rs pull- 
; 6d up ' between the cars parked at
v:; Mmister
Rev. and Mis. W. P. Mqjrtbn left 
Sidney for their yacatibh last Mon- 
■,'day,
They plan to: visit Ipn the main­
land a,nd the Okanagan. During 
the absence of the pastor the guest 
- preachers at Bethel Baptist church 
win be;: ^August 25,: Percy:: Wills; 
r Septeihber 1; p. Vickers; September 






■ will be in attendance 
WE‘D:, AUG. 28 
at Rest Haven Hospital. 
,, PHONE 265 
for appointment.
the curfb on Beacon, and the ferry 
lineup. To complicate matters 
even ■ more somebody decided the 
other side of the lineup on Beacon 
was a good place to park and con­
tinued that line up Beacon past 
Fifth. At approximately three 
o’clock there was a solid mass of 
cars, completely blocking traffic in 
all directions.
Yep, jam it was. until the R.C. 
MP. untangled it. Lack of signs 
for detoured traffic seemed to be 
one cause, insufficient manpower 
to direct the lineup that particular 
afternoon was another, and lack of 
commonsense on the part cf some 
motorists completed the reasons.
Sidney Minister 
On Sect Arrests 
In Latin America.
Ten American missionaries were 
deported to Puerto Rico from the 
Dominican Republic on August 3, 
Alan Butler, presiding minister of 
the Sidney congregation of Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses, announces. Fare 
was paid by the Dominican Repub­
lic government and the mission­
aries were escorted under aiTest to 
the plane. -
Action came on the heels of “a 
wave of persecution equalled only 
in Conimunist countries” climaxed 
by a total ban prescribing the work 
of Bible education conducted by the 
Witne^es in the Dominican Re­
public since 1945. ■ .
Mr. Butler said a full-scale cam- 
paign to; restrict the religious free­
dom of the Witnesses has been 
under; way since July 1. Kingdom 
Hall meeting places had been or­
dered closed and' about 250 of 




Sidney swater- divine ’ was vindi­
cated last: week - when a; flowing 
well w^;;drilled; at -Bazan Bay: Anto 
Court' on Lochside Drive; ;; ■
, Tom : Amos found the location 
andthewell was drilled 65: ; feet 
dbvm by 'Douglas: God^^ :
A half-inch pip^^^
.as the weU bverflows.;
;;;; In:: the past; ten years thd O^ 
diaix Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service : lias| supplied: 1,606,896 
bottles; of whole blood for free trans­
fusions -; to ;; 1;122,995 patients ; in 
Canadian hospitals. ■
FORT at DltOJU) OqUaiAS at VIEW MEDICAI. arts 01,00.
4-1196 4-2222 2-8191
THIJRSDAY -FRIDAY- SATURD
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MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
Miss Jacqueline Byron of Princes 
Risborough, Buckinghamshire, is a 
visitor here w'ith her relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Butler. She is the 
great-niece of IMrs. Butler and is 
enjoying, her first experiences with 
the Canadian way of life very 
much. ;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B.'Cook, w'ho 
were married at St. Margaret’s 
church in Vancouver, Saturday 
night, are guests this week at the 
home of Mr.:and Mrs. A. Byford, 
Oakland Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Byford 
were two of the 300 guests attend­
ing the wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner
liave returned to their home on 
Shoreacre Road, after visiting at 
Kitimat.
Mr. and Mi’s. A. Byford have re­
turned to their home on Oakland 
Ave., after an enjoyable holiday in 
Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.A.
Ml’S. G. H. Woods and daughter, 
Barbara, of Calgary. Alta., are 
visiting at the home of the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bartle, Dunne. Road. Miss Patty 
Sims, of Vancouver, is also a guest 
at their home. Mr. Woods and Dr. 
J. J. Callaham will arrive from 
Seattle to fish in local waters. ITiey 
will be joined by Mrs. Woods.
Word has been received that 
Mrs. A. W. Sharp, who is on vaca­
tion in the east, may have to un­
dergo surgery before returning 
home.
Gary Pearson, Amelia Ave., is ex­
pected home next week after: 
spending the summer at cadet 
camp in Vernon, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pearson and 
son, John, Amelia Ave., returned 
on Friday from a motor trip to 
Campbell River. They also travel­
led by boat fo Quadra Island, where 
they, visited Mrs.' Pearson’s , aimt 
and: imcle, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Walker. Cn their return- trip,, they 
were accompanied by two cousins, 
Christina and Irene Huntley.: who 
are visiting .an; aunt; and; ’dncle at 
Royal-Oak.;
Mr.; and; Mrs.; R.; G; Hider, Chalet 
Road, have had as their guests; Mr. 
and Mrs. ; Gordon' K'eelor and 
daughters, Shirley and Barbara, of 
Brantford,' Ont., also Mrs. Keelor, 
'Sr.,';of'.Toronto;:
:Miss ; A:;;,GaiTett, of: New; MDton, 
^mpshire, England, left bn Mon­
day, after spending :a: few d£^s with 
,heT:;;cousiiis,:- M:r.::;and;; Mrs. :;ciaude: 
: Johnson, Fourth - St.Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Schwabe, of Victoria; .were 
also guest over the week-end of; 
:Mrs;::- Gilbert’s :v: brother ' arid; sister- 
iii-law.
' Hugh Pushie of Calgarj', Alta., is 
a/guest at-the home; ;of -his: parents 
Mr.:;and, Mrs..:W.:; J.;'Pusliie, ^Rrst
St;ErickSchmidt i and :;Mr. ' 'and 
Nhs. Torn; Graham,:;;hf^v j^
Hat,;and Mi".-arid Mrs^ Mel Wilson, 
of Duncan;; have also been visitors 
at' their home. : - '
: Miss ■ Ethel McKeith, MUss: Joy 
Gregory and Miss Stelnhubel, all of 
Rest Haven hospital,, are spending 
their vacation in Alberta.
Mr. : and Mrs, R." J.; MarshaU, 
Patricia Bay ' Highway,, have been 
bn vacation to points in Califomia.
Mr. and Mrs, D. Beasley, accom­
panied by their four children,: 
Wayne, Alic, Joan ’and Timmy, of 
Pioneer Mines, : B.C.. ' were guests 
last week at the home, of Mr. and
Mrs. F.; Beasley^ First St. While 
here they* stayed at Bazarr Bay 
Motel.;;'
Mr. and Mrs. E. Slegg and fam­
ily have returned to their home on 
Second St., after , a holiday at 
Shawnigarr Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Meadmore, of 
Victoria, have been visiting the lat­
ter’s brother-in-law and twin sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. R. Beswick, Tow­
ner Bay.
Dianne Benn, of Brentwood, is 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Benn. Emaxd Ter­
race.
Cut-of-town guests attending the 
Stokes-Baker wedding were Miss 
Chamberlain, Mrs. Motioh of Vic­
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. R. Patter­
son and daughter, Gladys, of FUl- 
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Davis, of Medi­
cine Hat, have been •visiting friends 
in the district and while here are 
staying at; McDonald Park.
W. Blyth returned to his home on 
Patricia Bay Highway after visiting 
his niece in Vancouver; Mr, Blyth 
has recently .sold his home to Mr. 
Rodney, B.C. Power Company sur­
veyor. andWill take up residence 
on Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs.; Joe Deiry, accom­
panied by their Wo children, Jan 
and Fred, have arrived from Vene­
zuela to spend a; month with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Derry, Beaufort Road. Mr. 
Derry, Jr., is a graduate of Ridley 
College, Cnt., and "rulane Univer- 
sity, Loui.siana. He is how associated 
dustrial relations department. Be- 
dustrial relations dapertment. Be 
fore refurning: to South America 
they will visit Mrs. Derry’s mother, 
in North Carolina.
- De.s Craddock has returned to his 
home on Third St., after spending 
the last two weeks in Vancouver 
and Nelson, BD. . '
1^. and Mrs. R. A. Wooton and 
daughter. : Miss Anna .^V/iooton, of 
Victoria, are enjoying their sum­
mer vacation at Towner Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. H.D. Shade:, Queens 
Ave., accompaihed by; their ’son, 
Gary,; returned , to their’ home last 
Wednesday, after ..ran;; enjoyable 
; motor trip to the ; Okanagan,; Koo- 
tenays, Waterton Park, Logan Pass 
and through the; United’States. 
;;;:;Miss: Barbara Ann.; Buchanan,; a 
bride-elect of r next haonth; arrived' 
from yancouver, to; be the guest of 
: her;- parents}’ Mr; ’; and’^Mrs,::; R; - H. 
Bailey.’Measant'St; ;Mt^-Buchanan 
;is::rbemg:;;;tran:sferr^.:’to:'Victoria; 
from the ban’ic in Vancouver. 
vr'Mrs;:' Wm;;’;Gush;;;Jtormerly: of; Sid-; 
’'ney; and :n;ow’'’;of ;;;;^cWrif^t_'was Jh 
' guest,; .overthe;: w&^end'; at .-the,




Mr. .and Mrs. Peter Lloyd, of 
Kelowna have been reviriting this 
district while spending a brief holi­
day at the Chalet, Deep Cove, with 
their foul’ children.
Mr. Lloyd served at Patricia Bay 
airport during the Second World 
War. when he was officer in charge 
of the torpedo section. He held 
the rank of squadron-leader at that 
time;
Mrs. Lloyd is an Englishwoman, 
whom he met during his service in 
Britain.
Mrs. H. Fox has returned to her 
home on Lochside Drive, after a 
holiday at Shawnigan Lake.
Mrs. V. Marshall and daughter, 
Norma. East Saanich Road, have 
been visiting friends and relatives 
in Nelson, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold McLean, of 
Vancouver, are visitors this week 
with M2’.'‘and Mi’s. G. H. Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Collet and 
children recently-returned to their 
home in Lethbridge, after a week’s 
visit at the home of Mrs. Collet’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Smith, 
Fourth St.
On Monday, Aug. 12, Mrs. J. 
Bosher, Admiral Road, entertained 
at a kitchen shower in honor of 
Miss Arlene Stokes, a bride-elect of 
this month. When the bride-to-:be 
arrived, she was presented w'ith a 
beautiful corsage of gladioli. Mrs. 
C. W. Baker, mother of the gi’oom- 
elect, and also his grandmother, 
Mrs. E. H. Lawson, were presented 
■W’ith corsages of rosebuds and jas­
min. Following afternoon tea which 
was served in the dining room, 
guests adjourned to the beautifully 
decorated living room where a lov­
ely assortment of gifts were receiv­
ed by the honored guest. Those 
present were Mrs. T. Aiers, Mrs. R.
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream
Deliveries to your door 
all over Central and
North Saanich
JOrSDAIRY














;;;■; ::;;morchnndisft:;.'. exactly: 
VRN, what you want; in the
and every day aeoa freah
SIDNEY - Phone 210 
SHOW TIMES: 
WEEK NIGHTS: 7.43 p.m.; 
}- SAT; EVE^ ’6.50-9.00 p.m. 
FRI. - sat. 
AUGUST 22 - 23 - 24
GARDENERS URGED TO PROVIDE 
MATERIALS FOR FAIR DISPLAY
The recent meeting of the North 
Saanich Garden Club devoted most 
of the time to planning for the club 
display at the Saanichton fair. A 
large space has been allotted the 
club for this purpose.
All types of flowers, fruits and 
vegetables can be used. A com­
mittee has been appointed to ar­
range the display. All those wish­
ing to contribute material from 
their gardens may leave flowers at 
the home of Mi’s. H. Sagar, 710
Blythe, Mrs. C. W. Baker, Mrs. E. 
H. Lawson, Mrs. J. Mill, Mrs. R. M. 
dPatterson, Miss Gladys Patterson, 
Mrs. H. Taylor and Miss Ellen 
Taylor.
Bill Hanneson. Eugene, Oregon, 
was a guest last week at the home 
of his grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Wm. Dickenson, First St., and also 
his aunt and xmcle, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Wakefield, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon Ger­
man and four children, David, 
Robyn. Ann and Timothy, returned 
this week to their home in Mont­
real, after an enjoyable five-week 
holiday at the home of Mr. Ger­
man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
German, Towner Park Road. Mrs. 
Gei’man, Sr., suffered a broken 
ankle when her family arrived, but 
is reported to- be recovering.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Fifth St., at the corner of Fifth and 
Orchard, before 7 p.m. on Friday, 
August 30. The committee -will take 
them from there. Fruit and veget­
ables should be on paper plates. A 
few pails will be needed to keep 
flowers in over night.
Tins are being provided for flow­
ers in the display. Donors are re­
quested not to bring valuable con­
tainers as the club will not be re­
sponsible for them. Any quantity 
of material can be used.
A number of colored slides, taken 
by Mr. Smith at the spring flower 
show were put on the screen.
A good attendance at the Sep­
tember meeting at Hotel Sidney on 
September 5 is requested as this is 
the annual meeting. 'Plans for the 
winter program will be discussed.
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS
Chocolate Brownies 








Sidney 2 - Keating 158
— PATRONIZE. -REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
PREM-—^Regular oblong, 12-oz. tins——...— 
'ICE CREAM—-Dutch Maid, 1/2 gallon..........
APRICOT PIE FILLER—«unrype, 20-oz. .. 
CORNED BEEF—Libby’s, 12-oz. tin.........;:.
BAZAH iAy STOKE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST Si\ANICH: ROAD at McTAVISH , : —
NEW ’MACHINISTS’;; VISES
Replaceable .jaws, sturdy-^huilt for rugged use. Get 
; one fof your home wprlcshop, farm; garage, etc. 
2^-in.y each .......,..$4-80; ’ 2i4-in., each.;........$5.35
3-In-5 each .$6.55 4-in., each ....;.ri;.:;$12.05
5-in.,''each^:....-..;;;-..'...:}..$17.25’-’}.;'’.;'’}'’;;;-;'’v;:’;''
: PARK’FREE :; '; ’ PAY LESS '
capital’IRON: &; METALS ’ LTD.
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® ’: Ghampion iPlugs
— TOM and GERRY FLINT - 
AAA APPOINTED
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Oomploto Automotive Servloo. 
Ohovixm Intornatioma Omdlt 




Full Marina Service. 
Standard Marino 
'*Gas and Oils.
A fuu-; line :of' heating'-’oils.''':.'",''"
A Cohipleto WnrehouBo Slock of 
PE rilOLEUM PRODUCTS an near as your Phone.
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central and North Saanich
F. N. WRIGHT
SIDNEY
Yonr Standard Oil Dealer 
' Norman Wright,. Mgr. —'': PHONE TO
Oiisnuimisiin—'
BEACON;'.AVENUE;''rhoner pidney mSIDNEY
CORN NIBLETS—Whole Kernel, 14-oz. tins, 2 for 37c 
ORANGE JUICE—Donald Duck, 20-oz, tins, 2 for 29c 
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BING CROSBY COMPLETES 
HOLIDAY FOR THREE GIRLS CEWTMME. SMMMICm
Two Brentwood girls, accom­
panied by a Victoria youngster, will 
remember August 15 as a great day. 
The girls are Daphne Sluggett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Sluggett and Anne Knott, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bom Knott. 
They were accompanied by Lynn 
Simpson, daughter of Mr. and MDrs. 
Harry Simpson, Victoria. •
The cruiser, Polaris, chartered by 
Bing Crosby and Phil Harris, was 
anchored off Qualicum Beach w^hen 
retiirning to Victoria from a fishing 
trip. The girls took off in their 
outboard to have a look at the 
yacht. Wlien they aarived alongside 
they were invited aboard by Bing. 
The singers autographed their al­
bums and invited them to sit down 
and make themselves at home.
The three girls are an authority 
on Bing today. They sat avith him 
while he sang, “My Wild Irish 
Bose” and “Tlianks a Million”. 
They are still riding on ah. The 
film player permitted the girls to 
take all tho pictmes they wanted 
and finished up by taking several 
himself.
The holiday was made fbr the 
three yomigsters. They will be long 
forgetting that incident.
TENT SERVICES 
COME TO CLOSE 
AT SAANICHTON
Test services at Saanichton came 
to a close last Friday evening, when 
the tent was filled to capacity with 
children who attended the daily 
vacation Bible sdhool, and their 
parents and interested friends.
The children entertained the as­
sembled company with singing spe­
cial pieces, choruses and recitations. 
The competition to see who could 
repeat from memory, the greate.st 
number of Scripture ver.ses, -was 
won by the girls.
The handiwork done during the 
past hvo weeks was on display in 
an adjoining building, which took 
four long tables.
The committee responsible for 
the campaign expressed appreci­
ation of the co-operation and in­




Grades one to six conveniently packaged 




Miss Mary Wescott, R.N., has re­
signed from the nursing staff of 
Rest Haven hospital to be married. 
She returned to her home at Mis­
sion City last Monday, Aug. 19.
Miss Wescott’s marriage to Petty 
Officer Clifford Neal will be solem­
nized in the Mission City Baptist 
church on August 30. Pastor T. A. 
Wescott, pastor of the Sluggett Me­
morial Baptist chm-ch, brother of 





Change of staff in the Saanich 
and South Vancouver Island Health 
Unit is impending. ,
Public health nur.se in Sidney 
and North Saanich, Mrs. O. Jordan, 
will relinquish her post on Augu.st 
31, prior to sailing for an extended 
holiday in,England.
Newcomer to the district is Miss 
Betty Hutchinson, who comes here 
from a similar duty in Nanaimo. 
Native of Courtenay, Miss Hutch­
inson is already familiar with the 
island and its problems.
Mrs. Jordan has served here for 
more than a year, and has gained 
the respect and affection of the 
entire distrct.
Anne Gable
Vocalist Anne Gable is the new­
est addition to CBC television’ 
popular western music show ‘Holi­
day Ranch” ; which features Cliff 
McKav.






During that time we have installed 
hundreds of water pumps which are 
still giving good service.
We’ye just received the largest stock 
of these pumps we’ve ever ordered 




The well-attended tent gospel 
meetings concluded last Friday, 
Aug. 16, with a program made up 
of interesting items and special 
solos. The parents were also able 
to see a display of handicrafts, such 
as painting moulded fruits and 
vegetables, decorated bottles, paper 
plate basket, copper pictures and 
other leathercraft.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Whyte, of 
Prosser Road, have gone east to see 
their relatives for the first time for 
over 35 years.
M. and Mrs. Broadley, of Stellys 
Cross Road, have taken their chil­
dren camping up-Island.
Tom Pelter has gone up-Island 
for a couple of weeks. Elaine is 
progressing favorably and hoping 
to have her cast off shortly.
Recent patients in Rest Haven 
are Mrs. E. Lyons of East Road, 
with an infected hand; L. Parrel is 
now home from hospital and rest­
ing: satisfactorily.
Miss Jane Windsor and Jolm, 
Paul, David and Philip Howe, all 
ardent goatkeepers, with animals 
of their own. and other members of 
the Saanich 4H Goat Club,' have 
left for the P.N.E. in .Vancouver. 
Urey are accompanied by Mrs. D. 
V. Howe and Elizabeth.
Evomre Fisher has returned from
MORE ABOUT
HIKERS
(Continued from Page One)
Tire two travellers expressed sur­
prise at the liquor laws acro.ss the 
Dominion with their varying ap­
proaches to the dispensing of liquor. 
They also noted the vast difference 
in the style of living and working 
through the different parts of the 
country.
While hitch-hiking has proved 
successful to the extent that neither 
has blisters on his feet, their thumbs 
are weary after the 3,000-mile hike.
— PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
TIRES
FOR SALE BY TENDER
Tenders wall be received by the undersigned for the purchase of 
6—750x20 Tires and Tubes—2 Highway Tread, 4 On-and-Off- 
the-Road Tread.
May be seen at the office at Saanichton, 9 am. - 12 noon or 
1-5 p.m.
Highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
CENTRAL SAANICH MUNICIPALITY, 
Box 13, Saanichton.
D. S. WOOD, Municipal Clerk.
Your Labor Day Week-
INliiL
camp, and- Bruce, Lome and Mr. 
Fisher have gone up to Nanoose 




Gomplete Orugstore facilities including
.Solve Your 'Problems
;;NCy^-F*AY^; YOUR;: FHONE}; bills"
store Hours: 9;a,m. to 9 p.m.-^Sunflays and Holidays, 2-6 p.m.
For. the first time since its in­
ception, tlnee years- ago, the Saan­
ich Teachers’ Association scholar­
ship has been awarded; to a Royal 
Oak high school gi'aduate. Aim 
Mattick, daughter of Mr.: and Mrs. 
William Mattick, Cordova Bay, was 
awarded the $250 scholarship in 
token of her academic- average of 
82.75 per cent last year. Runner-up 
was Robert Hemmings, of North 
Saanich, with ah average of 81.375 
;per- cent.;,;
Last year’s winner' was Helen 
Ross, of North Saanicli, while ill 
1955 the award: was;made" to Sylvia' 
R.odd, also of North; Saanich. This 
is 'the:;first-year; that itop: scholar-; 
; ship has been worth $^0.; _ It was 
formerly ;:in-^toe, amount'pf;$lCO.;;, 
; fitoh; isrcurt’®^tly:'serymg 
B.C. Power Commissiori. She will 
attend Victoria Collie in the fall 
as: a preliminary::to goin^: to ;DHX3. 
;to study, pharmacy., r !,







: Brent wood-Mill, ;Bay: 
tFERRY'SERVICE?-' MONDAY SEPT. 2




Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pm. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
: from 8.30 am, to 7.30 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays — Extra
trips.;:.,:-;';:':'",;;;
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pm., 
8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves; Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m., 0 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.
AGRICULTURAL AND fYTHFR 
EXHIBITS - Cay SCOTTISH
:': :dances;, -plAy ;GAmeS':':
AND HAVE FUN
Send for PRIZE LIST arid entry FORMS-to 















.YOU',ARE INVITED''.I'O ATTEND^AT;-OURSHOWROOM 707 „VIEW, ST. 
on; FRIDAY, AUG. 23,'.from 'to,',9 to'inspect:, ,l;he8e New^'Admiral, TV. Sets,
■ "..■ThRWISr;J2,, I«,.or.24,',MONTHS.
;707.:,.view:;btreet;;:









No. Ip Rotary Chopper
; Bdng tl»o pflaUuo lo iho cov/ttt "Who 
; p)fllO Bpoclttl’' cosltl wlllv Uip lowrcoet 
John Doero No* 10 Roliiry Chopper, 
Thin rupgod, ia»l*woildnp Jorapo her. 
voiilercul8«lullIivo*foot«walhlnBland> 
Ing hay cropn. .. plckfl up ami ohopi 
llio lieAViott windiows ior ellage, ll'o 
oKset—you don'l lun down llio crop,
Wh«l'* JKOjo, Iho No. 10 hhrivdt and 
•preadR «lall(« . , . handloN many othar 
Jobs, Soo ui (or coinplolo doUiU, -
"Degrade
;";'^::;MAHdGiatNY'.'PLYW^
in. X 06 in. x In. JLply.
« I. V M f • >1 a » « 'i • * <t f » I. ip , . • Ba,a,, H aa, y , I
1x10 inilLrun Cedar ShiplnpVpor M.;vl.:A.^
11/10x8 mill mi Fir Shiplap, pqr 
;,lx8 Economy Shiplnp." 'por .4K.00 
70.00 IIxB mil) run Hemlock Shiplap, per M 
:::5P^aA\^
1x6 EpnoniY T, G.. carrier load lof;.,.A.29.00
.. Cellar Shorts .:,(.6 .ft,), :eiich....
, 'IxN '.Ccidar 'Shorts ;,(0 .;ft.'L''''"cachA.*„.:,...........10c/'
: '-'“Xd■ Udar.;Shori8 ;',{6,'':ft.),.^ameh,.20c
':.-;2x4 "Shorla.':' 4’s,- «’«,:■ 'O’h.-.-pop:
1 xH, Rough. Cedar,,,::;|ioir
A”., .EEIC.,SL1?JGG MAUEF0E,'SUi5CSG,
BEACON At F!rrif; smNEY (Bo»idc the >o*t Office)
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WATER IS STILL A PROBLEM
GOUNCILLOR P. F. Warren of Central Saanich knows what'he’s talking about when he speaks on the sub 
iect of domestic water. At a recent meeting of the muni 
cipal council, Mr. Warren dealt at length about the need 
for an adequate water supply for the Peninsula. Some of
' his obseiwations are well worth quoting again here:
(a) Naturally any method of obtaining water for 
the municipality will be costly.
(b) Water is becoming more and more a necessity 
for the residents of Central Saanich.
(c) Residents of North Saanich, especially in the 
Madrona Drive, Towner Park and Deep Cove areas, 
are most anxious to have water. The airporl and the 
experimental station also need large supplies daily. 
Water for the north would have to pap through Central 
Saanich Eund the circumstances mvite a unified ap- 
'^'""proach.''
■ To these sage words should be added the remarks of a 
well-known Central Saanich farmer, V. E. Virgin, who 
spoke to the same meeting as follows:
V Had the question been properly approached 20 or
would beho water problem today.
A leurge section of Central Saanich would have been 
■,.:X;."!urban;by this'time.,:: ; \ '.'v, ; - ^^ ■
Central Saanich municipal council is doing its job 
when it spearheads a movement to bring water to the 
Saanich Peninsula. And the decision to appoint a North 
Saanich man to the aggressive committee was sound, too. 
Water is a proiblem in the municipality and. in the unbr- 
f ganized territory alike ahd it must be tackled by repre- 
jsentatives'of'hothi'areas.
Of the available methods of bringing an adequate 
supply ■ of domestic Water to the entire Peninsula, that 
which provides for the transportation of Sooke water 
over the whole area is unquestionably the most sound in 
the long run. It may be the most expensive initially—but 
far cheapei' over the period of the next ceritury. Here is 
a case where we are undbubtedly building for the future.
The Review's 
Book^ Review
“Sword and Scalpel”, by Frank 
G. Slaughter. Doubleday. 285 pp. 
$4.50.
In the case of the Caine Mutiny, 
the naval poltroon, Capt. Queeg 
was vindicated by his court-martial 
and walked out of court an inno­
cent, hardly-used man.
This new novel by Frank Slaugh­
ter runs parallel 
W'ith the Caine 
Mutiny insofar as 
the service under 
a cowardly com-
DESIGN 802: Architect Donald M. Manning, of North Vancouver, designedArcnitect 1^0 . .. ^ inside lot site and should be oriented with
four-bedroom bungalow. The « suk^^le ^r_a_ comer^or„_ square feet and the exterior
plan may be obtained at minimum cost from Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
DEATH AT THE WHEEL
Heavy traffic, rain, fog, road 
construction call for reduced speed 
on the highway. Speed kills. Slow' 
down—and live.
If such a man as Jasper Hardin 
is to be found in the ranks of sen­
ior officers and if such circum­
stances could arise, then the taooik 
is probable. Probable or not, it is 
pleasant reading and holds the at­
tention after a slow start.—F.O.R.
The Qhurches
not for the present alone.
From engineers of the provincial water department. 
Councillor Warren received helpf ul adyihe- Bui he also 
gained the impression, he said, that the provincial gov­




aid. We sincerely hope that the councillor %yill carry his 
appeal to the cabinet. And our feeling has been, for a 
Vlong time, that an earnest request to the government would 
not fall on deaf ears.
What is the basis for. our confidence that Premier 
Bennett will help in the construction of a ti’an.sportation 
system to bring domestic water to the thirsty Peninsula? 
He has already made vast headway in many fields, such 
as railway transportation, • highways, electricity, ferry
in many other fields. Why would he say ‘‘No’’ to a sensible 
appeal for aid'in another direction? W 
that he would.
We wish Coun'cillor 'Warren and his committee every 
success. But weTl be surprised indeed if the government 
of British Gblumlbia, which has done so much in develop­
ing this province in recent years, gives the cold shoulder
for aid. At least, the:request should 
be’ respectfully made, ji - -
: :S ::By cMUBiELtD.->witsoN.
vvba^’a difference ibe sim^m
'This : pa^t^' ^ have been
living; in a different world. “Isn’t 
thessun lovely?” Has r^aced; “Isn’t 
the : weather horrible?” as conver­
sational timber; 
In the winter, 
I we- West Coast­
ers can. take om'
In the far-away of a southern land. 
Dim, inumihuring fortets of walnut 
stand.',";'.
manding officer 
is concerned. Be 
yond that point 
the gap w'idens. 
This is set in 
Korea, writh the 
American army.
It remains there 
until a court 
martial is estab­
lished in California to investigate 
the background.
The scenes from Korea are flash­
backs, portrayed as the mind of the 
wielder of sword and scalpel looks 
back or as the court hears the 
evidence. ^
The writer introduces his hero. 
Dr. Paul Scott, fresh from -a quiet 
appointment in a prosperous hos­
pital to the troopship bound for 
Korea. Frustrated and embittered, 
Scott finds little of; value in life as 
he approaches the ship winch will 
take him to war for The second 
time in a decade. There he meets 
a small-time singer and a priest 
who is destined to serve as chaplain 
in his unit. It is from this point 
that the story commences. Through 
his association with the chaplain 
and the chaplain’s philosophy he 
learns to tolerate the drunken, cow­
ardly abuse of; his commanding 
officer.
Col. Hardiil i.s still top dog when 
the group is released from prisoner 
of war camp and: Oapt. Scott is 
arraigned before th© court martial 
for collaborating with the eneimy. 
■The;: ‘case becomes progressively 
blacker as the evidence is heard 
and the final; answer is given after 





Pastor; Rev. W. P. Morton.
Guest Preacher, Sunday, Aug. 25, 
Mr. Percy Wills
Morning    -U o’clock
Evening  .................. 7.30 o’clock
A Warm Welcome Awaits YOU
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.........11.30 a.in.
Sunday School and
Bible Class—........—.....lO.OOajn.
Gospel Service —........ „7.30pjii.
Speaker, .Sunday, Aug. 25, 
Ml’. Harris, Jamaica.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
.SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at lOOlThird St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
—— Everyone Welcome —
m
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION BRISK
: HN spite of all that is printed these days about“tight
I' money” and its accompanying problems, building con­
struction is exceptionally brisk on the northern end of the 
Saanich: Peninsula at present. We refer to Central Saan- 
ichandNorthSaanich,
Have you enjoyed a drive around the district recently 
/ and taken note of tlje number of homes under construc­
tion? E is an interesting way to spend a pleasant sum­
mer evening.
We may be mistaken, but it's our considered opinion 
that there are more large and costly homes under con­
struction in this district today than ever in the past. All 
should bo occupied within the next few months and a sub-
in permanont population is certain to
/■'''-/:;:;'result.'/■ ■ ■ :/' ■/;; :
I?'
Population growth is hivvay.s welcome. But itsv rami- 
/ ficatibns are complex. /It means more business for the 
grocer and supplier of all goods and services. It also 
moans that more classrooms must be built to care for the 
“ducntional needs of the children. : / ;
Statistics furniahed by one authority in the district 
have already indicated this trend on the Peninsula. While 
olsowhorc in the province building has declined, a steady 
tincroase has been ovident hero in the number of building 
permits issued during the current year
V 'r-
FOOD; for; THOUGHT/;:':,, ::■'////'^
A FEW days ago members of the council of the Mnni- 
A cipality of Sannich had:h little; disagreeinent. 'rhis 
in itself was not partlcnlarly newsworthy. But^ during 
the heat of a discussion before h vote on spending public 
funds on a new municipal hall, one Saanich councillor 
assessed the growth of the Peninsula. His remark.s fuiv 
/ivished considerable food for thought.
Tho councillor declared that Sannich .should look to 
the north for growth—not the south. He spoke of the 
vast population increase northward on the Peninsula and 
fortwaw 1 he .steady growth of the Village of Sidney.
The councillor shared the views of many when ho 
spoke confidently of the likelihood of a fast ferry service 
being cstahUshed to link the Peninsula with the B,0. 
mnininnd- And he .stilted emplinticnlly that the growth 
of Sidney and district will skyrocket just ne soon as this 
/■;:■■:'service: Is-launched,
Scurnih of Victoria is yvorking steadfastly 
:,;:/iL(iWurds;hih-,k»ng''Cherliihc<l.';4n;\biUo'u,,iu,butj UufLiin'y: scr- 
vico launched. Ho is.supportcuI in this objective by every­
one on the entire Peninsula. A lot of us mag live to .see 
, .servite lauached and m.any other dcvclopmenis
written■jnlo-the record'as-well.
rain , reasonably 
p to i losophically, 
we can even 
/praise it a bit if 
we toappeii to be 
talking to some- 
. . one from the
Prairies. But let 
it rain in" the 
s u m m e r tiiAe 
p'i and ,we . are/the
IVto. Wmon
We heap abuse on the weather­
man and blame all the ills: that we 
encounter on the lack of sunshine. 
Wc .speak of .summer rain apologet­
ically when talking to visltoi’s ; and 
assure them that this is certainly 
not qur usual brand of weather.
I was rather taken aback when 
speaking to a gentleman from 
•Southern Texas tho other day to 
have him say ho just loved our 
moist soft atmo.sphere (we were 
.standing talking in the rain). He 
said he’d been making tlie mo.st of 
every opportunity to walk in the 
vain until he was soaking wot ... 
ho hoped It would rain all the tImn 
ho was here. I suppose Mooked a 
UWlo Incredulous, so he went on to 
say that lie lived in a lllUo town 
near Uu) Mexican border, whore It 
had not rained for over a year.
EOT ^ OF, TRUTH 
It looks iw if there is a lot of 
truth in that little old verso ... 
"An a rule a man'N a fool,
When it’s hot ho wanks it cool. 
When it’s cool V»c wants it hot, 
Always wanting what it not."
Tf we'd had a hot, dry sununer 
you can bo sure mast of us would 
have been crying tor rain. Because 
we had a lot of rain it pleased only 
the man from Texas who’d had too 
much «uu. And if this nice wontlior 
continues It won't bo long before 
Homeono starts wlslilng for rain. 
Want to bet?
Tlie rain has been good lor the 
gladioli , . ; did you over see such 
beauties? If we hod «io other flow- 
era at all we’d be rksliTf wo Just 
iiail glads, If you don’t like them 
Vierhaps It’s bocanse you arrange 
tiunn too Ntlfn.v'. Stuck rigidly in 
a tall vase nnuTvof their lovehnens 
is lost, If you cut tho/stems dlf 
ferent lengths and manji tVie deeper 
eolorwl Wfvmis at the h.a«ie you will
have sbrnething: to; rave over. Fnisty 
whit^/shaded/iiitb/palest pink and 
oh; to deep :rose; / lavender ; at ; the 
top of' an arrangement ; down to 
dark; purple at the base; or. /yellow 
shading into burnt aronge are all 
wonderful coihbfimtidris:;’/And/they 
last sof long / . V the'/stems/can 
be^ shortened ;as the lower flowers 
fade and when you are down to 
the last few buds at the end of the 
stem you can arrainge them flat in 
a low bowi: most effectively. / 
DRIFTWOOD;':'-
Are you a collector of driftwood. 
Driftwood as decor is quite a fad 
these days so here is an idea that 
may be of value to those who like 
it. I find you can bleach it beauti­
fully by using a pure liquid house­
hold bleach. Apply the bleach with 
a brush then set the wood in ttio 
sun to dry. Do this several times 
until you get the shade you wish. 
Afterwards all that Ls needed to 
give the wood a satiny fintsh is 
liquid wax. Simple?
What’s new department:. . , small 
nonsense pillows called "Thinguma­
jigs" are guaranteed to be com­
pletely uselciis. If you wish to pro­
vide gracious living for .your budgie 
bird there Is a "Mediten’anean 
Hou-so" birdcage, it sells for $150. 
Then there are new sllppor.s with 
ridged inner .soles to relievo tired 
feet , . . you wear them for 15 
mlnute.s say.s the Inventor and you’ll 
find they put pep in your .step and 
are good for the ".sole", And what 
do you; think of tills? . . . maybe 
more: people should lend a dog’.s 
life for "Mink Is going to the dog.s", 
.sa.VK a New York Indy who oper­
ates an ncce.ssory shop for man’s 
best friend. In her "Ohl Ohl Ohlen" 
.shop,mink coats win be made to 
measure for rMinmoranlan.s to Great 
Danea,' Thai should leave: you 
laughing,^ '
Great elepha;rit-kings : took pride in 
/these
ebdi, / silkem-soft, /mellow - white, 
‘ ivory keys.
Such ageless memories echo through 
'The rich, mysterious voice of you.
No reasoning mind may , advance a 
/:-;claim^




,/:' /; SLOW- :dO WN,: :AND;,: LIVE/ /;:/
: The; inside/ of a; crushed, burn­
ing automobile is no place; to : end 
your: vacation. Take absolutely ho 
chances.
/:;;:'Traffic ::/si“s/were//desighed:/:/and 
placed by- experts: for your ;protecq 
tioh. :bbey Them to; the/letter; and/ 
live longer..
U
And yet, to the touch of finger- 
/',/tips,;''; ■:,,',/.":
A soul breaks' forth, thi-ough those 
.ivory, lips.; '■
You are an exile: and your song 
Is all of that land for which you 
'' "long.
Taling It Over
PASTOR T. L. WESCO'TT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
St. John’s, Deep Oove....lO.OO a.m. 
Rev. Miller Lovett,
Ellensburgh, Wash. . ;
St, Paul’s, Sidney...........11.30 am.
; / and 7.30 p.m.
,: ,/Rev/: Miller Lovett,//';
:/ //Ellensburgh, ’wash//
Shady Creek, Keating ./..lO.OO a.m. 
; Rev./J: G. G./Bdmpas.
; Sunday School -:,;...,.:;;1().00: am.
Brentwood :./..........:,......./..lL00 am.
//Rev/ Dr. A. K. McMinn. /: 
Suhda/y/ School ../i.:...:;.:...10.20 am.
/":///''"■'-';''// /.' -.;; '"11.00 am./
VISITORS 'WELCOME
Two lonely exiles, whilst T play, 





Have you ever been looking for a 
parking place and thought : that 
finally you had one to find that 
as you swing in a small car is hid­
ing in the space.
The Canadian Red Crass free 
Sick Room Loan Service operated 






Letters To Editor, , .
///,-■:-: fsiw:,quotes;. 
Editor.''Review,,
The article o»t Briliiin, "tlmy 
Bt.iW Hwvt With Wrcplac(»”/ln the
luHMJ mwe/wlll follow fi\m tlio 
tome jMsii. I w'ould, ftowever, like
Sv rwvtot nnt, ' -in rvsv lo-t
ter .itatlng that over a wllllmi In 
ihlJi counlry pnjr leiMi than ft dollar
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.G.>
don newspaiHT, the editor of which 
T am sure would bo only too pleased 
to verify his siatement to ronV 
corre.'tpondent. /
' /'(M-ra.) 1.1, B.'BOAIIDIPIELD,," 
Melton IWl, 
l>0vm‘ St,.:






: It is one of ilfo'a Ironle.s that 
a $'25,000 .summer homo at Cedar 
Bench, on Litke Erie, burned dowii 
the other da,v because the owner 
couldn’t find a nickel to pay a 
phone call to the Kingsville fire 
department.
Such experiences are encounter­
ed onl.v in nightman’s, But they 
can happen In real life, aa ha.s been 
proved.
How many tlme.a a year they 
mlsht occur will novor bo known. 
There is no w.ay of telling how 
many would be unable to paHliice 
a, ooln for a pay jvhono slot, if the 
.security of a piece of property de- 
petuii'd 'on 'it'.'
Certainly at any given moment 
a comstderable number of persons 
would find them,selvas Nlmllarly 
cJu‘b.U'l.i;>:»cd.,,., One. -jissult
of the fire will ho its muindor /to 
petwms dependent on pay i)hone.H 
to have change ready in cane of 
'need, ■'■' ■’■'■ ■■ - '■
■ M for the .owner of ^thci Cedar 
Be.ich eoltage; he probably had it 
fully insured, It would comiHMind 
the irony of It If he didn't, He’« 
a Detwht liwurance tmin.
ANY;-- BOOK ;
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Departmental
EATON’S-^""?.?'.?,’
Small cars and 
small people in 
their own' way 
are con.spicuous 
and .so is this 
small verse—the 
smallest in the 
Bible. /
But the size of 
the verse is not 
indicitlvc of its 
Import. It tells 
a gi’eat message 
of the compassion of the Son of 
God, Martha and Mary were weep­
ing because Lazarus was dead and 
Christ had not been thero to raise 
him to health when ho had been 
.sick. Weeping because oven while 
with thclv Up.s they acknowledged 
that Jasus was able to raise him 
from doalh yet they did not have 
Implicit faith in Him. Because of 
Ills compassion for them in their 
sorrow reuniting from lack of faltli 
'--Jeans" wept.
JoauH also wept as ho looked over 
Jevusalom knowing that they of 
that city wonlrl reject Him. Je.sus 
loves deeply mankind and sorrowo 
over lift limited faith and for other,s 
their lack/ of faith. / Because bf 
Hinltccl falUvoi' lack of faith docs 
.Te.sua weep over you?




7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 8,00 p.m. — Pi’ayer 
'meeting.;,,''/
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Yomig Peoples. 
; — Everyone Welcome —




Fifth St.—2 Bloeka from Beacon 
Rev. Irene E. Smith, Pastor. 
Keating 184Q.
SUNDAY SCHOOL .....10.00 ajtn.
MORNING WORSHIP....11 aan.
EVANGELISTIC Service 7.30 pan.
TUESDAY, PRAYER ......Spin.
FRIDAY ... ..................R p.m.




' ■■ Saturday,' AHg.'2'l';
Sabbath School ,......„...,.,...0.30 a.m.
Preachbig Service .,...,..11.00 ajn.
are SO simple to send! 
JuBt phone us — or call
. BALLAHTYHE’S
900 DOlKiLA.S ST. VICTORIA •— Phone 4-08BB
.Tilly 3'l-'f'T»iK« BLitoview w aw.-moit in ivi'd,, -l.-.-Ws«i ;"lUii
inteit'-^tlng I’ve read far. and i: r“-Dail.v itii. vminont Lon,lntere-ning
l.el ■ the ■ fen’ll* ■' «f the 'Ite"
upon you: take heed and «l« It: 
fflif there I* no InliinUy : wUh the
lAiid ow'.CtoJ. ttui' -rc^iicct t(f.p«'-, 
'(ton;*. / , , , ,//'
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISl-ANDS
Hfnw ■VKIWl <•*«nnnl>'ln
rowed Kick room' f.uppUa»i .from t.lto,




....... . ¥i'lt!i,.,runfral, Si’rvlcf fer .'Over 2?^ Years. ,
Dorcas Welfare Soeloly 
Every Wodneaday 1«*10 p.m.
Every-Wedncsilay , '■■ 
Weekly Prayer Bervice...,7,30p.m.
' '' BEVENTII-DAY '/ ':,„
■/ //ADVENTIST, OHUUOII / '/■ 
'4735 Rest Haven Drive 
™ ALL WELOOMIS - B'
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHl 
The CIIRISTADEU’IIIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blatuthordl
■'.' AddroiM! : ■ -,
' SUNDAY, AUG. 2.5. 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordially invlhxL 
Glad tidlniw of Uio Kingdom of
God!
”'n)at in Uio dlspetvmtlon of 
the fnllnew of time. TTe win 
gat.Uer all thingw in ojio, In 
Ohrlat.’’ ■. - ■
ANGLICAN ■ SERVI'CES ' '" 
Rector. Rev. Roy MelvUlo 
■ .Smulay, 'Aug. tS '' 
lloiy Trinity—
-. Matins ,.............. ... .'.,,..„n.00a,m,
Dedication of Memorial Organ, 
8t. AUKU.:itinc’B—
MaUn<» !l so fi m
St. .Arulrew’s "
Holy Oommunion «.0f) (i.m,
................... .-..T.Saptn.
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CARDING MACHINE, STATE 
condition and price. Mrs. P. R. 





IVIALE OB FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tf
FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN STHTE IN 
Sidney. Close to downtown. Heat 
and water supplied, $50 per 
month. Box W, Review. 33tf
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. ^ompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone:4-2434 - 4-8441.
2-ROOM APARTMENT, FULLY 
furnished, adults only. Apply: 
8R Ganges. 33-3
HELP WANTED. FEMALE
WOMAN POR DINING ROOM 
work, week-ends. Sidneyway Cafe. 
Phone: Sidney 469. 32tf
MISCELLANEOUS
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Post Office. Top quality 
fast, courteous service. If you 
don’t see it, ask for it. If 
haven’t got it. I’ll get it. 30tf
DELCO D.C. LIGHTING PLANT, 
32 volt, 800 watts. Motor for 
washer, battery charger and vac­
uum sweeper, $150 the lot. Gulf 
4A. 32-lalt
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUB- 
■ chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to . you. Stoddart’s 






' for the Finest in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
PURE CHICKEN MANURE, PER 
sack, 50c. Phone: Sidney 79P. 
evenings. ' 34-2
FOR SALE
Large waterfront lots on sheltered 
ba>\ Prices start at $1,600.00. We 
still have several choice view lots 
and acreage. Check our compre­
hensive listing before buying.
KING REALTY
407 Beacon Avenue - Sid 





Facilities for All Types 
■ of Home Appliances 
and TV
LOST
CELLO, GERMAN MADE. GOOD 
tone, 2 bows, music and stand. 
Snap, $200. Gulf 4A. 32-lalt
FRENCH POLISHING, PURNI- 
ture restoring. Reasonable rates. 
314 Lovell, Sidney. 34-1
LIGHT GREY DINGHY WITH 
blue trim, with 5% -hp. Johnson 
’56 model motor. Reward. Phone 







Pi'oprietor: Monty GoUius 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
: Sidney' and; Airport. ? ,;
Phone for Fast Seivice
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
J. Sutherland
DAVIDSON lO-FT. PLY SPRAYED 
f ibreglas dinghy, Towner Park 







BROWN LEATHER W A L LE T, 
containing money but no identifi­
cation, ; Saturday night, in or 
around Sidney. Phone Bob Bum- 
ley, 532Y, after 6 p.m. Reward.
'■ -34-1
rollers, etc.
Swing Saw—35" blade; com 
W'ith belt and pulleys.
Head Saw—48" blade, complete 
with assembly gear, pulleys, etc., 
and carriage. Also spare blade. 
Sawdust, chain elevator, 50' ele­
vator chain 3" links.
Pulleys—5"x6Fi";9"xlO".
Belting—25'x8"; 10'x4"; 25'x9". 
MOTORS:
Waukesha 110-h.p. with twin disc 
clutch; magneto, ready to start, 
on wooden sled.
-Dodge Car Motor, with starter; 
no radiator; on metal mounting 
, with pulley, clutch, and gear box. 
Pulley 8%x 9.
G.M. Truck Motor, 6 cyl. complete 
with gear box and clutch; 10x7 
* pulley; complete on metal skid.
$375.00 THE LOT
For inspection enquire at St. Mary 
Lake Campsite, Salt Spring Island,
"or, / '
Saltspririg Salesroom
' — ;ganges,^‘— .' '
TALL OAK DRESSER, $8; 
hogany chair, $7; three plate- 






14-F’T. BOAT, FIVE-FOOT BEAM,
Fairbanks 4-h.p.; Carvel, $185. ^
Lane, Chalet, Deep Cove. 34-1 1*
V
WOOD AND COAL STOVE, 665 I
Thu-d St:, Phone; Sidney 545X. s
34-1 J
CAST-IRON COOK STCVE AL-
most new, suit camp or small
house. Also other articles. Phone
Sidney 356Y. 34-1
30 TONS DRY, GOOD-QUALITY
J hay. Phone 67F, Sidney. ,34-1
BARTLETT PEARS NOW READY.
® Davies. Sidney 9G. 34-1
By MADELEINE TILL. when he discovers the cigar butt
Hullo friends! This is the Quit i you saved from the last time old
Aching program coming to you from 1 Mr. Y. came to dinner.
station BLAH. Send your
Q. Aike, in care of this
ITS WIHGHT IN UNDIES
Mrs. P. complains that her hus­
bands loves his old clothes and ex- 
1, she will do her best to help - pects her to do the same. The next 
I trust ladies, that you feel; gives you that dilapidated
hed and invigorated by your j of pants to be repaired with
dose of daydreams with all i pjeces from an even more dilapi- 
the glamorous pei-sonalities whose i dated pair of pants, what could be
existences of us poor 
lean housewives. Take
THERE'S 
MORE TO SEE 
AT
MORRISON'S
ready to discuss your problems w'ith 
you. Today’s topic deals with our 
common denominator, the husband, 
and will, I hope teach you how to 
help your husbands look alive. They
easier than that you should, in 
error of course, cut off a leg of 
the dilapidated pair of pants? I 
am constantly doing this, but then 
I am no needlewoman. I have no 
problem with my clothes. My un- 
automatic. un-washomatic machine 
often goes berserk and takes all the 
gladness out of my rags by seizing 
them in her maw and tearing them-----tllUIIl 111 llCl. UltVW —-----
might drop dead if they listened in 1 (.q shreds between her rollers. She 
on our friendly chat, but thank 1 jg .^ygight in undies, and
goodness, the dear creatures are ' j ^youldn’t exchange her for any one
TRUCKS
For Instance
Look Over These 
for Low-Cost 
Hauling
busily engaged in ‘ greasing the 
wheels of commerce and industry, 
and, incidentally keeping those 
home fires burning.
I have a number of letters here. 
Do keep writing, share your prob­
lems and their solutions, if any. 
We w'omen of the world should 
unite and stand shoulder to shoul­
der in our fight for life, liberty and 
the pursuit of happiness. Happi­
ness! to one it may mean a new 








Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office: in Bus Depot
■FRED>:S.-'fA!^
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, TB.C.
Paperhanging- ,
Free Estimates — Sidney: 405X
OWNER LEAIUNG SI D N E Y — 
Family home, . fpur. bedrooms, 
large living room, large kitchen, 
recreation room; bathroom; good 
garden, gariige; workshop: ^Build­
ing lot on Seventh St., : opposite 
Vets’ sxibdivisibni^i and epmer; lot 
on -Sixth and Heriry; also motor­
boat, ili-h-pc Briggs-Stratton en­
gine, good condition. Hltone; Sid­
ney 302Y; Hicks, 819 yPourth St;
-r;?'''''-';'.''''; .FT--/',■:'34-l
DAN’S DELIVERY
'■F PHONE:- ■ 499^, SIDNEY 
Residence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales' and Service
TRADE and
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. ;
5 5 Volkswagen 
Pickup, that has radio, 
h e ater an d a n ew p aint 





Mrs. O. wi'ites that her husband, 
will not let her learn to drive a car. 
On no account frustrate his chauf­
feur coniplex. Have your teeth out 
I and get the exciting new set of den­
tures you were promised last birth­
day. This will mean several trips 
to' the dentist; or, perh^s YOU 
should have those, allergy shots 
which have been postponed for so ■ 
long. Daily visits to your doctor
for an un-birthday present. It is may damp his enthusiasm for sit- 
the little things in life that matter.; ting in the driver’s seat. Perhaps 
Now for your letters. Mrs, J. i some of my listeners can come up 
writes : We have been married 15 j with other suggestions.
TWO LIGHT PLANTS: ONE 1,500 
watt Onan, $200; one 4,000 watt 
Kohler, $275. I Both automatic. 
Apply W. Miller. Pender Lsland.
'F-''- ■:34-i
four-piece sectional chbs-
terfield, davenport bed, occasional 
chair, nest of tables, electric 
heater, lawnmower, garden furni­
ture. Phone: Sidney 515M. 34-1
57 DODGE Royal. PS, PB,
? heater F..,.,......,.....$3,495
56 DODGE Custom “8” Suta- 
: urban, AT,, R, H.F..;F.:.......-....$2,845
56 ZEPHYR Sedan, heater....::$l;795
56 DODGE Royai ;Sedan.......::.$3,149;
56 METEOR Sedan Delivery;...$l,895 
56 DODGE,Regent “6”; auto­
matic .............;.$2,395
56 DODGE Crusader Club 
F ■ ? Sedan ':.:.......;..;:FT::...'......,i.:.l.:.$2,157
56 PCMSrriAC De: Luxe Sedan, , ; >
56 PLYMOUTH “Savoy^^^ i"
AT, radio, ; heater. .,..$2,595
ROAF 
MOTORS LTD.
THE EASIEST PLACE 
IN TOWN TO DEAL
YOUR DODGE, DE SOTO AND 
DODGE TRUCK DEALER F 
CORNER YATES AND COOK 
Phone 4-7196 Open Evenings
49 Mercury
; 3 Jion.Heater
SUCH EASY TERMS 
l-No Mbittkly; Pajjnen 




years, I might be a piece of furni­
ture for all the attention I get. He 
comes home from work, eats and 
watches TV till; bedtime. Things 
could be worse-, deai- lady, he might 
watch TV at- bedtime. Butseri­
ously, it’s so simple. ; Just invite 
some of your more talkative friends 
to ;drop; in frequently rafter supper, 
casually suggesting tire; days of his 
favorite programs as being : most 
agreeable to you; 11 foresee; a round 
of gaiety after a, few; weeks of tliis 
treatment; 7 dinriers ; -; put,-JF shows, 
dances.
For this you must look yoiir; liest, 
my dear. Now, when did you last 
have a perm? ;,bo ;ybu w^
WHAT CAN I DO
‘‘What can I do,’7 askes Mrs. L.F F 7- 
“about the dinner guests my hus-; ; v 
band keeps bringing home?’7 Let ;;/■ 
me tell you of a distressing experi­
ence iFonce; had. We invited for 
dinner a pair of gom-mettes who 
had eaten their way round Europe . 
a;nd America. I was to put on one 
of 7rny ex;tra7special curry "efforts : 77f 
for their delectation. To my sur­
prise, one of the ladies merely 
pecked; at her food; and once dis­
creetly returned something to her -., - 
plate. When I came to wash the 
dishes, to my dismay I found that 
I had served her the cloth bag 






1 his; jealousy. TWhenFhe ' comes’ in 
the door one day, finish an imagin­
ary phone conversation by saying in
MISCELLANEOUS
Roads Repaired ^vnd G^vpllcd
Gravel Hauled - Sand - Cement 




33‘20 Amelia - Ph.: Sidney 322X
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
7,Decorating'.
Weller R(l., Sidney. Ehone 173 
Call befPve 8 am. or after 6 p.m.
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
kill. 7 Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney
--16.’''77-F 15tf
50 3',{•-MONTH-OLD LIGHT SUS- 
sex pullot.s, $1.50 each. Phone; L. 
; Mollet,'Ganges 109M. 32-2
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavntion.s - Baclcfills 




Experienced Painter and 
Decorator
FREE ESTIMATES - 
PHONE: Sidney 257G
4tf
ROASTING chickens; CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 55c lb. 
Farm-fresh eggs. Beal. Glamorgan 
Farm. Sidney 565Y, 28tf
BUY WHOLFSALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write for price list, 







DrillmK »nd Blnating 
Anywhere on Iho GuW Islands 
M. F. Hillary - Plume Gulf 19F
Galiano Island, B.O. 25-4
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
.Sldnov; Wed., Friday, 3.30-5 p.m.
497 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; Sidney 23(1 and 4-0120 
Victoria orrioe; Central Building
I SPACIOUS RANCHER OF FIVE 
rooin.s, near Aiiport- Apply Box 
Z. 33>2
1 .SHUFIHjEBOARD AND BILLIARD 




Oablnci. Making - AUcratlonfl 




W« Rcn'e Ohlueso Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl. Fheoaant, 






53 AUSTIN Convertible, 
smart yellow, top bny......$7n5
53 cONSUli, real value...... $950
53 HILLMAN, black .sedan..$950
51 CONSUL Sedan, blue.....$795
fil HILLMAN Sedan. blue....$305
BUICK
BUYS
60 BUICK 4-DOOR SEDAN, 
.standard tranaml.sJ4lon, radio, 
red and grey . $289.5
."13 BUICK ROAD^CASTER SE­
DAN VB.Bonded....... ..$2296
64 B UIO K HARDTOP, auto­
matic, radio, Bonded,.,.$2495
A GOOT) DEAL 













Your next step should be to arouse name in their private Duncan .Hines 
^ ■ - . jjqqJj Howerer, we can profit by
eaclitother’s mistakes, it is orie:;;way 7; 
of discouraging 7unwelcome guests, 
a stage :whisper ; “I ;must hang up 1; ; I have just time to end by telling 
now, Bert.” Or. put an' extra cup J you of a clever method a, lady used ; 7 
and saucer on your tea, tray, ex- j to Increase heir allowance; she hung 7 1 
plaining that it was only Betty viiho up /a : sign: ‘‘Washing taken in", 
dropped in, and study his reaction ! So-long, now, and keep listening! - - ~
GAPAOTY,M^
OF:;:BIBLE?^STUDY :G0URSE^: :HERE
The closing exercises of the Morton, a.<5sisted by Miss Shirley f 
Bethel Baptist Dally Vacation Bible 
school were held in the church
7s-7
In Sidney—- CLAIR DOWNEY 
On Salt Spring -- ART YOUNG
at
■f.f7:v7 : Sill.45. and $2.45.:.:;,;:';;
SHOP and SAVE In SIDNEY
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORl
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
STOVES . HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
Yen! W« Have It . . • Be*
Mason’s Exchange
R, arosiieluulg, Pidp. 




Atino.’ii^iei’o of Real HojipllAllty 
' F "-IvtodnraUi' RalcH'': 7 
Wm. J. Olark— Manager
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
60 FORD STATION WAGON,
2-door, green.....................$2306
60 STUDEBAKlflR. CHAMPION 
SEDAN. Bonded.. ......... $1095
62 OHEV. DE LUXE SEDAN, 
■'green ......7,..'.....$1096
52 PON'.riAO DE LUXE 2-DR. 
SEDAN, green ., ,.,„........$1106
COMING EVENTS
THE ST. ANDREW’S AND HOLY .......
Trinity evening branch W.A. wlll Uhf,,y,£j.
hold a .street home-cooking sale 
on Saturday, Aug. 17, 10.00 n.m., 
adjacent to Gem Theatre. 31-3
the WOMEN'S aaSPEL MEliri’'- 
ing Will bo hold Maiulay, Aug. 2C, 
at 2,30 p.m. at tlie homo of Mrs, 
D, Craig, 1052 Second St. All 
ladle.*} welcome. 91-1
"announcements
auditorium on Friday, Aug. 16. 7
The church was filled to capacity. 
The program presented to the ap­
preciative audience reyealed the 
inton.slve training tho children had 
received during the;, ten days that 
the school was In session;
The nursery department, under 
the leadership of Mrs, G. Brodic, 
n.sRi.sted by Miss Joan Bath, pro- 
sonted their theino; "Loving and 
Pleasing Jesus". Ml.s.s Mary Wes- 
cott, R.N,. a.sslsted by Mtsti Dorothy 
Nunn, led the beginnei-s iu the 
Learning God’s Woys with 
Bible Children", The rendering of 
the theme; ‘‘Blhlo Boats" by the 
primary department was well ro- 
colved.v.77' '’V'7;''■;?.
The highlightwore the solo by 
Arlene Rich and the roiuUngs by 
Douglas Anderson and David Kerr. 
Mrs, H. Nunn, , aaslstcd by Mias 
Alice Mnsoji, taught, tho prlmarj- 
gli‘l(t and boys, Tim program cloawl 
with tho Junior, doiiarl,ment’B rendl- 
tilnn of the themo!"Tl\o OhrlflUan’fl
Kerr. Miss Dorothy Nunn7was the;
pianist.;';:;;,,,:;/;;' .,:^-,f;^ ;''':'..F''7,...,;'::;':;''7;,'"’7;:,;;,.,
The cxhlbltioiV of, the hand-work; 
coinpleited by ; the scholars during f 
the school sessions was pporied at ' 
the close 76f tlie / program. ‘ ;
■'X'rt'
---  ------------- ^ lu Ol uiH uiu ij; aiiu wuiwjwuuo
aiTAW-COOKE — Mr. and Mrn. »nd Talk**, Tho juniors wor(5
George V. Oooko announce the' -
forlhoomlng inarrUigc of their
under the tulolagc of Mrs. ,W. F.
only daughter, Eileen Shirley, to hot waste landn of North Africa,
KLKCTRICAL RADIO
Electi-ical ConlmclHig
Maintenance - AlteTatlons 
Fixture.^
,. — EsUmittKi Free
R. .1. McLELLAN
1962 Reaean, flldnify Phene MX
SIDNEY HOME 
'WHAT OFFERS
Two bediYioms plus closed sleeping 
[porch, living room 12x17, kltohcn,! 
bathroom. On water and sower sys- 
teirm. Close to schools and storcfi.1 Lot 75x118. Good terms,
PRICE $4,500 
GORDON HULME LTD.
Sidney, Phono 120; Res. 207R
:\':'730-DAyV’'
:'^7' 7:: exchange ^■ :^■:^^'
TraiiHporlation 
SPEGIAI^
47 HUMON Ooupo, green.,..$225
47 OHRYSLER Sedan,
•heator, black ... .......$605
46 HUDSON. A good buy...,$225
47 FOIf,D. grey, coiuth...... $350
TRUCK BUYS
63 TON'ITAO 8EL>AN DBLIV- 
FRY, green .......... $1096
Donald Allen Shaw, of yiotorla, 
Wedding to lake place at Bt. 
Elizabeth’s church, Sidney; Sat­




Fourth street, Sidney — Pliono 410
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
"The Memorial ChAijHd of Chbnos" 





Hedy atiil Fender llepalin 
Frame and Wheel Allgn- 
ment ■ ■
Car l‘tt.liillng
€nr Uphnlsle-ry a«»l Top
IteinilrM





J. Hoiteson, Prop, ; ^ 
lliisim Ave. Phone 471
LOOK!! 
HOUSE AND 
5 ACRES ; 
[ONLY $1,909 DOWN
Mooney’s Body Shop




■ ' „"aia.v*heat"' Spacci ItisaUng,,;
' ...1.1 nnO+'.iM y>n'nr»e«'•"•.'l'"",,;. , : 'i
: Swart* Bay «d.^-,8ldney'-':S28W.
'l\vo lK*dD)om fiUHXJO Jjome only 12 ^ 
yiFtJ's old.,; Full, hMC-ment, blight' 
kitchen, modern plumhlng, large 
living room pins .suniwmsh. Large 
orchard and cleared F.mtnre. On 






PORT nt QUADRA 
ThrouKh to Vievv 
PHONE 2-7121 
OPEN UNTIL .,9 ,P,M.'
Full Price $7,800 
nruMinw iruT.ME t.td.
Sidney, Phohfe 120j Res. 297R
Any of UtrtMS car# may to« obtained ihrough
BEACON MOTORS
: PllOin! IM :
STORM OVER NILE 
IS DEPICTED ON 
SCREEN HERE
(.inrivaUcHl ai»t*ctiujlo, dtainu iun, 
adventure arc Vu'ought to Lho Gem 
(screen on ’nnirsdiiy In Storm Over 
Use Hllc," with an all-Brltlnh rnat.
Inciudlnf!: Laurmu'e tlnrvev, Anthhny 
Steel, WKl .Tames Robtrtoon duatlce,
Mid Inimduclng Mary/Ure,'' '
Made In the wild Sudan It brlnga 
vividly to tlie sterttm the sun; tiand 
and savagery of desert warfare, 
raging from the Oreat Fyramlda h)
1 the dangeroua MlltJ eatoracts to th«s j own ’Uiwitre.
Hlghllghto of the f spootacular 
(wreen atlvonturo, whoso ocopo and 
vlvldncfis arc enhanced by cinema­
scope and technicolor, are tho tui- 
nault of primitive Arab hordes 
against an isolatod Bi-ltlsh imlt: the 
deapemto desert trek In which 
Steel rescues the holploas and Wind 
Harvey; an attivck on oracle British 
trooiw of Dervish camel cavalry 
2,000 strong; the climactic siege of 
tho fortress of OndUrmnn (by the 
British under Kltohener of IGiar- 
toum) one of hl*itory'a mlghtleat 
battlofl,
'"Pop Bccict Affair", on August 
25, 27, 2ft at UiO Gem Thouire, sUvia 
Busan Hayward and, icirk IMiiglnsi 
In the roles of major opponents.
A .mojilcd delightful coiiiwly, la 
the awry of the Army's touglieat 
General as ho Is put throughFlhc 
toughest basic training In thri world, 
by It. beautiful but ovun toughui 
lady, ^ puWlfdier, „;' , , ■
Kirk Donglan, as the heroic Oen- 
eral with the nickname, "Iron" 
pants", has hcen 'nrimed for a top 
diplomatic post which Busan Hay­
ward wttnt.« some otie elso to have.
Whetf Mlwi Hay-ward launches ti 




Thursday ,:F r May,
;7','V;,;:'7Satiird^,:::;"‘:'::';'::,:,^^^^
Lynn: :vALLEY teas--
■15-oz.:;' thiB.'F,,; ^''7^,;' ;;^lCc:'' 




Cruahbd or allcod, 





28-oz. tins; 2 for Mfl;) 
STANDBY KETCHUP —
12-oz. bottlos,
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BRILLIANT WEATHER GREETS 
SALMON DERBY AT SALT SPRING
A brilliant suitmier day greeted 
the annual Salt Spring Island Rod 
and Gun Club salmon derby held 
from 5 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, 
Aug. 18, in waters surrounding the 
island. There was a good tmnout 
of boats but fishing was poor, ex­
cept in the Beaver Point area, 
where most of the prize-winning 
fish were caught.
The. official weighing-in station, 
at Mouat’s Store, was in charge of 
Kello Wilson,- antj club president, 
Moms made the presentation 
of prizes, both being assisted by 
club members.
Biggest fish for the day was a 
14 lb. 14 oz. salmon, which v/on top 
prize for Dermot Crofton. Ladies’ 
first went to Sheila Reynolds, for 
a 7 lb. 14 oz. fish, and the happiest 
youngster on Salt Spring was young 
Alan Hurst, who copped junior’s 
first with a 5 lb. 4 oz; specimen. 
These winners were all recipients 
of a rod and reel.
The grand consolation prize, a 
10-fobt ’fibreglass boat, was won by 
Bob Hepburn, of Galiano Island. 
There was a tie for the weight 
guess of the winning fish, with 
, both Graham Shove and Mr. Moret 
guessing it exactly. Given a choice 
of articles, Mr. Shove chose an elec­
tric frying pan as his prize, but Mr. 
Moret was not present at drawing
'-'■time.-y'
: Two more' prizes were draT^m for,
’ with Mrs. Laurie 'Mouat v.'inning 
'wool blankets and Liarion Hylands 
winning a towel set.
. Further, derby winners v;ere: 2, 
'.Norman Harris; - 3^ . Andy Bryant;
: 4, Graham Shove; 5. Donald Cor­
bett; 6,' Tommy ; Lowery; 7, Nels 
begnan; 8, ' Albert Sampson; 9, 
Hugh Walters; 10. Bruce Sampson;
11. Ken Dodds; 12, C. H. Kei-- 
Cooper; 13, Bill Sampson; 14, 
Arthur Jackson (Victoria); 15, 
Chester Kaye; 16, Leonard Sholes; 
17, Ross Bryan; 18, Laurie Mouat; 




Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
Science:■
:^rvices held in the Board Room 
■ -:in; Mahbn^llj:(Ganges,:: ■
;; i every Simday at 11.00 am;
— All HeartUy' Welcome --
Prof. PilLsbury and family left 
for Vancouver after spending sev­
eral weeks at Satuma Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dakers, from 
Seattle, spent the week-end camp­
ing on their property here on the 
island. They were accompanied by 
Mr. Daker’s brother, J. Daker, from 
'Victoria.
Dr. A. Friend with his son. Bill, 
arrived in his Chris Craft to visit 
with his relatives. Mrs. A. Ralph 
and Mrs. A. Deacon.
•' Mrs. W. Warlow is .spending a 
few days in Victoria. ■
Guests at the Money residence 
this week were their son, Billie 
•Money, Mr and Mrs. J. Mahon and 
son, John, who leaves this week­
end accompanied by John Money. ■ 
A very successful dance was held 
on August 17 in the community 
hall. Several dancers came from 
South Pender and Victoria which 
swelled to around 50 people and 
was much enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Munroe and 
children,, from Vancouver, are on 
' their holidays on the island; also 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Caugherty and 
three children, and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Woods and daughter.
Mrs. M. Chiko, from Victoria, is 
visiting this week with her sister, 
Mrs. M. Gray. She is accompanied 
by her granddaughters, Sharon and 
Diane Kade, from Lulu Island.
Mrs. Phillips, from Victoria, was 
a guest this week-end with Mr. and 
■ Mrs. C.Bavis.'; ,
A. Vitterly has moved in perman­
ently to his home at Narvaez Bay. 
; Mr. and Mrs. V. Pye left for a few 




MEDICAL CLIOTC ON FRIDAY, AUG.;23;
Pt. WasMn^pn Hall,; 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
— TELEPHONE:;'GANGES'132 —:.:'■
Salt Spring Island Anmial
■ FALL FAIR
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2S, Next 
AT.FULFORD
Pel Show - Chain-Saw Contests - Riding 
Exhibitions - Sheep Dog Trials 
Fun and Frolic 
' — ADMISSION 25c —
31-4
1 to S'^Bedroom (de; luxe cottages for permanent or 
‘tern p or ary residents;(former 4-Star Riisort. -
iEEAUTYREST LODGE,
Attractive, entirely (modern, . newly decorated, set 
amidst landscaped gardens. Full viewvof shipping. 
Use of stvimming pool, tennis court, shuffle board, 
etc.; Boats for rent. Monthly rentals from $40 up. 
Excellent ferry service to V^i^^couver Island.
' Ap^ly • direct'-toi(;'('(:':''-'.;;'^('/(''
PORT WASHINGTON, B.C.
'■'■'■''Phohor'^Gulf"29A'''




The Faii^ wHl be opened at 
;(((((((:(.Hon,;,Earle^'C;'Westwood,: M
■;; ENTRIES TUESDAY. AEG. :20.'1D5?. :-V'
Frmn points ma>r he mailed to W. Iliint-Sowrcy,
Mayne Islniid, ll.C., from wlicrn Fair Lists may ho olitalned.
i'! !'■'■■ "
I'!'





Mrs. Nadine Sims and three 
daughters, Boimy, Yvonne and 
Lyn, from Monterey, are .spending 
an extended vacation with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sid Claiboume. 
Stark Road. Also visiting iier par­
ents is Yvonne Claiboume, Mon­
terey. Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Clai- 
bourne, Vancouver, recently spent 
the week-end renewing acquaint­
ances with Mr. Claibourne’s par­
ents and sisters, at Mr. and Mrs. 
Sid Claibourne’s home.
Kenneth Thompson, high school 
student from Vancouver, is visit­
ing Mrs. McDougaU on Salt Spring. 
Ken works with Mrs. McDougaU 
with the puppet and marionette 
show being prepared for a T. Eaton 
engagement.
Dr. Arline Roster and Miss Vir­
ginia Templeton, Long Beach, Cali­
fornia, spent a visit with Miss 
Merida Cummings, recently, at the 
Bar M” on St. Mary Lake. Dr. 
Roster is associate professor at 
Long Beach College and Miss 
Templeton is psychologist for 
Orange County.
Dr. William Markham, Mission 
City, enjoyed a week’s fishing on 
St. Mary Lake, the guest of Mrs.
D. Winteringham. Also visiting for 
the week-end was Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Markham, of Vancouver.
St. Mary Lake Resort reports the 
following guests registered: Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Harden, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pearce and family. 
Prince Rupert; Mr. and ; Ivtrs. B. 
Bictoew and family, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Meredith and fam­
ily. West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Winter and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Smith, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Dobell and party, Vancouver; Alan 
Watson. Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs 
R. Wells, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs*.
J. Warrick, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Kingerlee, Sidney; Mr. and Ma-s. 
G. McNab. Portland; Mr. and Mrs.
J. R.' Jeffrey, Vancouver; Mr., and 
Mrs. F. H. Mallock, Calgary; Mir. 
and: Mrs. A. R. Myles, Victoria; Mr." 
and Mrs. Gibb, Burnaby, and IVtr. 
and Mrs. F. MiUigen, North Van- 
;cdiiver. ;■ ■;;’.■;' ■;'■,
Mrs. W. g; Stone, of Vancouver, 
recently spent a:, week at Ganges 
visiting;; her' mother; Mirs: J.; c; 
,;Kingsbury: .■;, ■
^ ;m^
.‘Mrs. :Y..; Bryant, ; Gange4i: flew((.t6' 
Vancouver for a few days’ visit. 
Mrs.; Biyant ;is lobkihg' fbr a,ccom-; 
nic^atioh .('there (;as she will ( be 
teabhirig school at Vancouver in the 
fall.
Mr. -arid Mrs; Joseph; Batfe,(Beddis 
Roadi; V have ( their / ; t^ (grand- ; 
daughters. Sandra and Susan: Bate, 
'from( Saskatooii,’visiting ; (( ;; ■
Mrs. Leslie Howard (nee Pat 
We;lls) ; and; baby,;; Victoria, spent 
the iweek-erid; visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Wells, Gaiiges.
The; Sunshine v Guild- ; of Salt 
Spring Islarid, husbands and f riends 
spent a. very enjoyable everiing last 
week when they held a ( wiener 
roast at the liome of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Parsons, Fruitvale. Nearly 50 
persons ga,tliered round the big 
campfire on the sheltered beach 
and had ft plenknt social time, and 
the weather was perfect, i 
Squadron Leader and Mrs. A. S. 
Pelinrid, ' with Susan. Julie, Clarda 
and Jill, .from Pi’lncp Ediyard Island 
spent a week visiting Mr. Pelland’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. aiid 
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Ganges. They 
motored across Canada, for the 
first time in flye yeai's, to :vlsit 
relatives on this coast. Also visit­
ing thei Biwhs. was R, Brodle, of 
Yancouver. ,
Mr, and Mrs! Gcorgo M. Rom, 
Seattle, spent tho week-end at 
Ganges aboard their SO-foot cruiser, 
Nitkg. Other Seattle cruisers In- 
cUidcd the Sea Witch, a remodolled 
coa.st guard: surf boat, and tlie Ball 
Hal.'-' .;■■■(■■■'■
Mr. and Mr.s( Walliuio Barber, 
Ontario, and their twin dnughtor.s, 
have been visiting Mr. Barber's 
parenK Mr.: and M:rs, A, (W, Dar- 
bor, Ganges^ The twliw wore horn 
hast Mnveh 0, and on August .8 tho 
Barbers received word (of the birth 
of twin boy.s lu tluilr daughter and 
.son-in-law, Mr. and Mr.s; Neil Mor- 
TistOntnvio.
Mr, and Mrs. Jack .Stvoniuih and 
daughtor, Linde, West; Vancouver, 
are vltdtlng; Mrs, Stronach's par­
ents, Mr. aiiid;M.i’Hv PhlUips, Gangos 
Hill,'
, ,Mlfis Elay Pricy, is leaving for a 
holiday with Victoria friends to 
Seattle for a few (daya. . (
: Miss 'Wnma McOHl and MIss'Kay 
Dovlne spent tlio week-end in Van- 
couv(ir, looking for acoominodatlon, 
as both young ,1adies are taking po- 
.sltJons there. Miss Devine has 
iHien traniifoiTed from the Bank of 
Mont,real, flanges, to tlie Kerrlsdole 
branch.
Bill Colquhoun, the well-known 
Watkins Dealer for the Gulf 
Islands, had an unfortunate car 
mishap on Tuesday evening, last 
week, when he failed to negotiate 
a very bad turn near the Warbur- 
ton residence on the road ' to 
Vesuvius.
Mr. Colquhoun was showing Salt 
Spring to his son, Staff Sgt. David 
Colquhoun, who had arrived in the 
afternoon with his wife and fam­
ily, Heather. Sheila and Aliartin, 
from Calgary. The car rolled over 
and into the adjoining field. Bill 
hurt his back, but David fortun­
ately was only shaken up. They 
were on their way to Vesuvius at 
the time. Bill was hospitalized but 
is progressing favorably and hopes 
to be home this week.
Mrs. Colquhoun and David car­
ried on the Pulford Watkins route, 
and Bill expects to be able to take 
over again right aw’ay.
Metal
Sports Field committee at Pul­
ford have announced a metal drive 
on the island. The committee is 
raising money to buy equipment for 
the sports field, which has to be 
ready by September 1. A phone 
caU to Max Munro at Ganges 142 
will ensure a truck arriving to pick 
up anything suitable,- He will also 
give information on ( what is suit­
able.
PULFORD
the island ; last week to - take up 
residence in Victoria. Mr. Char- 
man has been welfai'e (officer on 
Pender for the past three years, 
and will be greatly missed by the 
Legion, and thC' island generally.'
Rev. and Mrs. David Donaldson, 
of Gibson’s Landing, who have been 
guests , of; Mrs. Louise ' Hollis and 
Airs.' Alice Aietheral, left Moriday 
to return to their home.1176;/ were 
accompanied a's far as Vancouver 
by their hostesses, -who will holiday 
in : the city fpr a couple of v/eeks.
;H. K. Midiwinter, of North Van­
couver, was the guest of Mr,; and 
Mrs. 'Walter-'White last v.'eek; :
Capt. Robert Mpllison and chil­
dren, who ha'\fe been; visiting the, 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Mollison. returned to their Van­
couver home on Sunday.'
; Mr. and ;A/rrs. J. Robertson: and 
Jeanie,;ofYactoria,;havebeen.holi- 
;daying at ;Waterlea, (with; Air.; arid 
Mrs; (Eric; G'atnhan:-and ;fa;miiyX::;:(;; ;;
; V'A Mrs.iG. W; Itebii^
babyi oL Tacbma(('a«' ^ests of ;Mrs; 
Robinson’s : parbntS/ Air. - and; Airs. 
W. L. Shirley.
;(•;Capt;< and Airs. Roy ■ Beech-; and 
: daughter^ (Miss; (Jqarme(:.; left;( on 
Yuesday ( for a- ■ ■wtek’s; li^iday; at 
-Ardnibre;
; Air. ? and Mrs; Leslie Bowerman 
have as their guests' their cousins, 
Mr; and Airs. Harold Bowerraan 
and two; children, of yictoria.
'Air. and Mrs. Art: Bowerinan and 
daughter, Eleanor; of; Alberni, are 
visiting with' the former’s, mother, 
Mrs; Stella; Bowerman. ;
; 'Mr. and. Mrs. S. P. Corbett have 
had their (daughtea's. Mrs. Muriel 
TTiace of 'Vancouver, Mrs. Muiray 
Suthergreen and daughters, of Se­
attle, and Mrs, J; Aitkea and 
daughters, of Gainfbrd, Alta., holi­
daying with them; during the past 
week.' (■;■'
The Rev.( C. G, MacKonzle. of 
Ganges, will hold; services; in the 
Ponder Island United church the 
first and third Sundays of each 
month. Mr. MacKenzlo is in charge 
of Ganges and Pender United 
Church distcrlst, and proaclied lost 
Sunday afternoon in thcv Pender 
ohuteh. The Rt. Rov. Michael 
Oolcanan, Bishop of Qii’Appollc, 
who has been holding Anglican 
(••luirch .services on both North and 
South Pender during the past 
month, while on holiday at his 
summer home. on the Island, re­
turned to ' Regina- last week, accom­
panied by Mrs. Colomah and the 
children.-''' ■
Mrs. R. Lee had a little tea paa-ty 
in honor of her daughter, Elizabeth, 
on her fourth birthday last Mon­
day, Aug. 12.
Mrs. H. Win-field and Miss Mary 
Walter, of Victoria, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis this week.
Mrs. June Stevens was hostess at 
a joint birthday party for two little 
girls on August 7, at her home: 
Carol Bennett, who was six years 
old and Elizabeth Lee, aged four, 
were the honored guests. A very 
happy time was spent at games. 
Birthday cake, ice cream and all 
the trimmings were enjoyed by the 
guests. Among those present were 
Mrs. Ellen Bennett and Lynn, 
Randy. Jeanie and Marla; Mrs. A. 
Stevens, Mrs. Eileen Marshall and 
Beverley, Virginia and Sharon: 
Rhonda and Elizabeth Lee, Ten-y 
Mollet, Mrs. A. Beimett, Airs. I. C. 
Lee, Mrs. J. Lehbauer and son. 
Ricky, of New Westminster.
Ross Hamilton, of Victoria, was a. 
guest of the Hamilton family at 
Dromore for the week-end.
-Mr, and Mrs. Victor Fouracre, of 
Vancouver, were guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. L. Lambert at their waterfront 
resort. Solimar, recently. Visiting 
^le-re a-lso were Mr. and Mrs. David 
■Turnbull, Mr. and Mrs. Bob An- 
deson, Mrs. Hamilton, Miss Alildred 
Rutherford, 'Mrs. J. Gibson, T. 
Beeching and Miss F. Ivan, all of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. L. Graham left Fulford last 
week to live with her son and 
daughter-in-law. Captain and Mrs. 
Rod Graham, in Victoria. The 
Isabella Point property belonging 
to Mrs. Graham has been sold to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, of Vancouver 
district.
; .;AIiss Sharon Lee has been a pa­
tient in St. Joseph’s hospital for a 
week. . She returned home (this 
week.;: '\--
Airs. Elliott Smart of Murphys, 
California, is visiting Dr. and Airs. 
L. Lambert at Solimar this week. 
And from Vancouver are Air. and 
Airs.; J. Grey, Aliss E. Body (arid 
Mrs. B. Beekman. A ( guest from 
Seattle is Airs. Effie Trant.
: Mr. and Mrs. L. Higgins of Van-- 
cou^ver, and their daughter. Rosa­
lind, and son,; John, left Fulford on 
Sunday after spending a-week visit­
ing Air.; arid Airs. :W. Kelly m their 
cottage on the Dromore estate.- (:; 
;:■:(' Airs.: ( Mary;: ;Hersey;has;; been 
spending : :a.;;;few; weeks inher ;:oot- 
;ta^; at Dromore (arid; retirmedrtb; 
'■Vancbuver-'thiSv week.
JUVENILES ENTERTAIN AT NOVEL 
DANCE STAGED IN FULFORD HALL
By BEA HAMILTON
Sponsored by the Ganges P.T.A., 
an unusual entertainment was pre­
sented at the Fulford hall on 
Saturday night. It looked like a 
teenagers’ night -when one first en­
tered the gaily decorated hall and 
were met by crowds of young 
people, music and laughter.
It was the Western Canadians’ 
Orchestra, a group of 35 young 
boys and girls ranging in ages from 
10 to 18 years. And just about 
every kind of instrument -was being 
warmed up for the opening num­
ber: saxophones and trumpets vied 
with each other in bellows and 
blasts. It was wonderful to see 
these young people—even as young 
as 10 years—ca-pably fingering then- 
instruments.
The concert that preceded the 
dance really surprised us with its 
lively and varied program. The 
senior orchestra opened the musi­
cal program and played well. There \ 
was a lively tap dance by a very 
young lad from Victoria; a- blues 
singer and a trio of girls handled 
accordions with ease; and four 
brightly clad young ladies danced 
an amusing French can-can; and 
another young lad gave his Elvis 
Presley rending of “Houn’ Dog”, 
with guitar and all, and a couple 
of young people gave a demonstra­
tion of rock n’ roll—^which reminds 
one of the old CharJeston frorii 
’way back in the ’20’s.
The junior orchestra, -with boys 
and girls ranging in ages from 10 
to 15, excelled themselves in play­
ing familiar tunes splendidly. Tliis 
particular group had only started 
in April, so their leaders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wally Carter from Ladysmith 
■told us. Airs. Carter pla-ys; tjhe 
piano and Wally Cartel- is orchestra 
leader of the Western CanadiariB:
This demonstration was put on 
to try to encourage the young 
people in these islands to join a 
local orchestra group and after see­
ing what these talented young- 
musicians can do under capable 
leadership, it is very encouraging.
■A number of P.T.A. members got 
together and decorated the hall, 
convened the supper, and great 
credit is due to Constable and Mrs. 
Bob Dodds for their interest and 
help; also to Mrs. S. Rogers, Mrs. 
Mary Fellows, Mrs. R. Atkins, Airs. 
AI. White. Mrs. Coles, Mrs. Ashlee, 
Jake Barker, Bob Woods and 
others. About $300 was made and 
the entertainment proved .success­
ful and interesting, and the P.T.A. 
would like to see the young people 
of the island form an orchestra and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wa-lly Carter of Lady­
smith are willing to assist and will 




' ( — Ganges— ■
SHOWINGrt^^^
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. 
Aug. 22 - 23 - 24, 8 p.m.
J. Arthur Rank presents 
presents his mighty epic
“The Battle of the 
River Plate”
featuring Peter Finch as 
Captain Langsdorf in the 
story of the formidahle 
-Graf Spee. (
. Don’t Miss "rhis Wonderful 
Picture in Vista-Vision, 
Technicolor
i
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK: - .- -S
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00;ia.m.
and. GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 ■ a.m.
o ; is 
Mrs.; e;( Langl^ arrived at;: Pul-
Notary Fnhlic
ford this week and ■will: be joined by 
E. ; Langley ; on "Wednesday. They 
ha,ve been spending a; few days here 
before turrimg their property, “Nel-; 
lery’’, over;;to the hew owners. Air. 
and; Mrs, Gardiner of; Varicouver. 
The Gardiners are ;'arriving shortly 
to take up residence at Fulfod, ;
: Mrs. McMillan, of Vancouver, re­
turned home this week after spend­
ing; a month at the Nellery’ ;oh the 
Isabella Point Road. V.
Visiting Mr. (and Mrs. P. I, Jack- 
son for a week recently was Miss 
Greta Gruden ; from Ti-ail, B.C. 
After spending two weeks with his 
parentvS in Burgoyn e Valley, Basil 
Jackson returned to Rossland. B.C., 
■last week. ■;
Dr. and Mrs, Kergin from Prince 
Rupert, B.C., and son and daugh­
ter, (are staying in their islaiid 
home at Beaver Point for a few 
weeks.. ;■■■
Mr .and Mrs. G. Taylor, of Bea­
ver Point, loft last month to live in 
Boswell, B.O.
Mr. and Mi-s. Kelly, who were 
recent guc.st.s of Mrs. A. Ruckle of 
Benvor Point, returned to Victoria 
la,St week with their two .sons.
Air. and Mrs. A. Finney arc 
guosto tills week of M,r. and M;r.s. E. 
H. Smith. They will return to Van­
couver after visiting up-I.sland 
pohits cn route.
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE




"We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which; will 





RESIDENTS OF SATURNA AND PENDER ISLAND—
NOTE SLIGHT CHANGE IN SATURDAY SCHEDULE. ■'I
EFFECTIVE; April 28, 1957, to Sept. 28, 1957 '■ 1
Inclusive. (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME), ; j
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS ■"'I
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet Vertical Clearance 12 Feet
■■1VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton Lv. Fulford ; Lv. Sw.artz Bay ■-1
8,30 a.m. 9.00 a.m. 8.30 a.m. 9.15 a.m. ■'i
9.30 a.m. 10.00 a.ih. 10.00 a.m. 10.45 aan. .' '■!
10.30 aan. 11.00 a,m. 11.30 a,m. 12,16 pan. 8■■i11.30 n.m. 12.00 noon 1.30 p.m. 2.15 pan.
1,30 p.rn. ' 2.00 p.m. 3.00 pan. 3,45 pan. ■ i
2,30 pan. 3.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 6,15 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.00 p.m. . C.OO pan. 6,45 p.m. i
4,30 p.in. 5.00 p.m.





For Rubber Stamp.s 
Call Tlie Review
NORTH RENDER
i E'ntrl«« iiuif i-ilEfMu-.-Mnyne Ulantl l)y'':tililier Coiiiti.
ami.will.be.colkcted. .-■ ■,..-.-
'(-;-■■';; Admia-vioii;25■ Eiieli:';Tickat'gives;a":
":':'':::';''CIiittnce'«u'-the.''DfK»r'Priaie.’■ ..On 'Snlo; Now!-: .
. , ami Aim, Gcoi'ge O-lyde,, hi 
Edmonltui, are in re.sldon(*e at llielr 
summer homo, James Point Road. 
;: aim. Araynarri ' Atldiwori n n d 
aiiuginor, Llizabetn, ol Vancouver, 
have been visiting at; the home of 
their aunt, Miss Marjory ihi.steed, 
ivit'ii, A!.kin.swvTclm'ni,'d(1n the :eity 
at the week-end, while Flltrnhelli 
will remain on for a Umger holiday'
STANDARD’S STOREWIDE
With 5 Floors of Sensational Buys
.Man McDermot, of Qu-allrtim, Is
l-lie 'guc.ntof hi? grandmotlier, Mrs, 
icthta Beech, nttd hi.s untie and 
aunt, Ca|)t. ami Mi*;. Roy Beech, 
Mr: and Mrs, Blan Ohnrman, ac-
hit* ■
ilavld Oharman.i who has been holl» 
ditylnR with them on Pender, left
10.30 p.m. 11.00 pirn.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
:1((''>-:', .M.V.:CY PECK ; (" :;"''




























Lv.—Port Winihlniiton .... 7,45 n.m.
Lv.—Swartz Bay ............. 9,00 n.in.
Lv.—Port Wn.shlnglon ....10,00 a.m.
.12,00 nooji 
,.1.30 p.m. 





., 0.55 pan, 
., 0,00
'' -Right'Tliroiigli - 
■FREE "DELIVERY-
Yate» to VieW'
•lo SAANICH : 'SIDNUV
(ami ;G!JLF„'I8LA-NnB,
Lv,—Mayne













... 2,30 p.m, 
.. .2.45 p.m. 
... 3.30 p,m. 
... 5.00 pan, 
,.,. 0.00 p.m, 
.... 7;ot) p.m.
Tuesdays Fridays
Lv.—Gango.s ......  5.30 n.m.
Lv,—Saturnn. 0,5.5 a,m,
Lv,~-Port Washington .... 7,45 a.m. 
Lv.—Swartz Bay; o.oo (i.,m.
lA,—Port Wa.shlngton ....10,00 a.m, ,
Lv..-Mayno ......... ,,,.,........10,40 a.rn.




Lv.--Mnvn(r .....  2,45 p,tu.
Lv,—Port Wa.shlngton .... 3.30 p.m.,
Lv,—Swartz Bay ......5,.00 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wa.shington .... fl.OQ pan. 
Lv,--Siitnrna o.50 p,m.
Ar.-Gatigcfl ,...-----     «.io p.i:n.
:- Biuula'yK ■
Lv,--g3anBes 0,45 a.m.
Lv.—Port Wa.shlngton 7,45 aan, 
lA',—Swartz; Bay 0,00 a,m.
.liv;—Fkirt Wasldngton ....10,00 a.m.
Lv.™Mayno  10.40 a.m,
Lv.-Gallnno ......... ....10.6,5 aan.
Ar.~«Gangc.-i ............. ,...,..12,00 noon
Lv,—Gnngc.*! .....................12.30 p.m.
Lv.-Gallnno ... . 1.30 p,im.
J''’-*.'Mayne ...............  1.45 p.m.
Lv.—Saturnn .....................'2.45 p.m,
Lv,—Hopo Bay .......   3,10 p.m.
Lv,'—Swartz Bay 5.OO n.m.
Lv.—Port Wa-shington 0,00 p.rn.
Ar,-.--Onnpv
'•■' 'Saturdays''
5,30 a.m. Lv,—Ganges ... .












p,™^nrtKBay 9.ooa.m. h^,-Port Washiiigton;::., n.oopm.
Lv.—Port WfUihlttBton.,,. 0,55 a.m. Lv.--Mayno         0 lOnm
Lv.--'Satwna'.,.,..,,.,.,::.,,...,,;T0,S5a,rn;' ■ ' T.v,-Ga1iimn ;:,(; ;' , .' ■" o'rnr m" 
Ar.-aanBea ,.;-,;„..„...i2,oonoon ' Ar,-aaimra aoopm’
1VIOI>EU-N ,COI'’F|;K HIIGP ABOABII motor PRINCESB nml €t PECl'C 
■ Sehwhiles-tw a-bove wlil he followed ns elmely-aa iv().wih1e, but o’iint: 
to whnrf^ ffidiUies and cHtreme tades nnfortnnnte dtdavs mav mvnr
pleiise^ l-dKinti THE V,AN-COUVEH ISiPlND COACH LINES at Vlrtorla 3
Giilf Onwirin'iiii.* -/lOCflV'l' •\ 4»> it.
GANGES, H.C.
yaiiiiiiiai™
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THEY ALSO SERVED
* * 31:
People Who Made Festival Success
Large attendance and enthusias­
tic support at the recently pre­
sented annual Galiano Festival 
contributed to an outstanding suc­
cess. To a large degree the success 
was attributed to the islanders who 
tok charge of the various enter­
tainments.
The following resume of the 
event lists the personnel who 
handled the arrangements.
Among the ladies serving were 
Mrs. D. A. New, Mrs.' O. Qrten- 
burger, Mrs. B. Gladman, Mrs. E. 
Lorenz, Miss Pat Poulkes, Miss 
Leslie Thompson, Miss Carol Gill. 
Miss Janice Poulkes, Mrs. G. Bam- 
ber, Mrs. S. Lewis, Mrs. J. Kings- 
mill. Mrs. A. Price, Mrs. F. Bay- 
filed, Miss C. Bayfield, Mrs. Stan­
ley Page, Mrs. R. Hepburn, Mrs. N. 
Pranks, Miss Margaret Staub, Miss 
Sailie Steward and Miss Carol 
Robson.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Gardner served 
the ice cream and strawberries.
Mrs. P. Adank, a.ssisted by Miss 
Judy Birch, attended to the coffee 
and tea. ,
The busy carvers in the kitchen 
were W. Gammon, J. Rohinson, A. 
Ortenburger, Mrs. A. Steward and 
Mrs. G. Steward.
The games, which were the. fun 
of the fair, were in very capable 
hands: Crown and Anchor, G. Ste­
ward; Glass Pitch, W. H. Thomas; 
Knock ’em Down, Paul Adank and 
son, David; Bingo, Mrs. Mary Elien 
Backlund, Ken Evans, Tom Caro- 
lund; Bucking Horse, Ernie Dann; 
Pish Pond, Miss Marilyn Riddell 
and Tim Bambrick.
Picture raffle and free drawings 
were presided over by Mrs. E. I. 
Scoongs, while Mrs. R. Thomijson 
sold pop, ice cream and cigarettes.
Those selling and taking tickets
were Mrs. O. Keys Mrs. L. Booth, 
Mrs. R. Page.
The day was rounded out by a 
well, attended dance at which the 
Ganges Orchestra supplied the 
music. The door prize went to 
Miss Maibs Bellhouse an'd Harry 
Wright, of Mayne Island, and E. W. 
Lee, of Galiano, were also prize 
winners. '
TME GULF ISLAMUS
NOSTALGIA FOR BRUCE COUNTY
Paisley— 
Cargill, the Lion’s Head sluice.
The blood red maples of autumn— 
Oh, how I remembered Bruce-





Mrs. J. Campbell and son, John, 
have returned home after spending 
a delightful month visiting rela-
IS AROUSED BY CASUAL GLANCE AT PASSING CAR
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD/^ ^
S LOG HOMES © CABINS 
P COURTS © GARAGES 
■ Attractive' - Cheap; . ; 
Quick and Easy Building
\^'C6NTACT:'
J. :Be La{Mare;;:'
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
tions in Ontario.
Mrs. Campbell reports that they 
travelled on the modern stream­
lined “Canadian”, the C.P.R.’s 
domed-roof train, and there was 
soft music playing en route. After 
a glorious trip, they arrived in Dry- 
den, Ont., and stayed three weeks 
with Mrs. Campbell’s brother 
Baden. Smith, then they went on to 
stay a week with Leslie Campbell 
in Toronto.
They had a slrort trip to Niagara 
Palls and returned to vLsit relations 
in Calgary. They also visited Syl­
van Lake, \yhich is situated be­
tween Edmonton and Calgai'y.
The Campbells returned on the 
“Canadian” to Vancouver and stay­
ed with relations' before returning 
via T.C.A. and then to Salt Spring 
on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Campbell declares it is de­
lightful to get back to our fresh 
air and cool nights and to meet the 
good neighbors once more. This 
trip of theirs had been a surprise, 
as her brother had sent the money 
I and they had practically ® packed 
r overnight and were off before they 
knew it. However, Mrs. Campbell 
sajrs it was through the kindness 
and help of neighbors, Mrs. M. 
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Williams, who 
went every day to feed the chick­
ens, that they were able to leave. 
Mrs. H. Dickens canned and picked 
their garden produce for them.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Harris and 
daughters, of Ladner, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Head last 
week.
Mrs. P. W. Fredrickson spent a 
few days recently with Mrs. Wini­
fred Wilson in Ganges. Mrs. Fred­
rickson was attending the wedding 
of hei' brother, Ray Undeihill. ;
Miss Susan and Miss Penny 
Prior, of Vancouver, spent a few^ 
days last week with their grand­
mother, Mrs. E. I. Scoones. They 
were joined later in the week by 
their mother. Mrs. S. Prior, and 
thieir brother.
Pete Steele, of Seattle, is spend­
ing his holidays with his mother, 
Mrs. M. P. Steele.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Cantor, of Palo 
Alto, California, were visitors on 
the island recently.
Cruisers, Snoopy II, Graham 
Belle, of Victoria, and Researcher, 
of Seattle, spent last week-end^ in 
Sturdies Bay.
AL-. and Mrs. W. Bond, of Na­
naimo, were guests over the fes­
tival week-end of Mrs. N. Franks.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lockwood, of 
Victoria, are on the island for a 
few weeks, while Alf Locktvood is 
visiting his parents in Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Gleave, of Ed­
monton, are spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster.
Mrs. A. E.; Whalley visited with 
her family in Vancouver recently.
Mr. and Mrs, Sig Arnfinson and 
family were visitors to the island 
over the festival yeek-end.
Mrs. P. Graham, of Victoria,, is 
spending a few weeks at her home 
at Retreat Cove.
Mr. and Mrs, J. P- Moore have 
as their week-end guests. Miss 
Marlene McNichol and Phillip Mc­
Allen, of; Vancouver.
; w. Gatewood, of San Francisco, 
California, was a recent guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. KingsmilL 
• Mr. and Mrs. A, Smith spent a 
few days last week in Vancouver 
and 'Victoria.
■ W. J. Horn had is his guests last
Driving through North Saanich 
the other day, toward Victoria, I 
saw a car that suddenly took me 
back 30 years.
It is strange how oiie can go 
along for a considerable period of 
time without thinking back much 
beyond yesterday, or ahead much 
beyond tomorrow and then some 
little thing happens and we are 
years and years away and the fam­
iliar people around us do not mo­
mentarily exist. It -was like that 
when I saw this car.
The car -was not unusual ’.n itself, 
But the license plate spelled On­
tario and a neat little legend above 
the license plate read “Bruce 
County”. ,
When you’ve been away from a 
place a long long time it is often 
a mistake to go back. The old boys, 
and the old girls are mdeed old- 
much older than you yourself! 
Many have moved elsewhere, or are 
simply gone. And nothing seems 
the same. Even the language seems 
almost foreign, because there is no 
common grounci, and you can only 
air your opinions on world affairs, 
which soon gro/ tedious. You be­
gin to wish you were home, among 
familiar things, '
But when you are home, and sud­
denly go back in memory where 
only you can go, alone, there is a 
poignancy, and nostalgia about the 
old place tliat makes it cherished,
' and as dear and familial' as it was 
long ago. You, remember only the 
good .things, t’ne happy, things—the
gay times of yputh.
This is home now, and I have no 
wish to go back, but when I read 
Bruce County on that cai', sud­
denly ...
I remembered the Saugen River 
And the race that turned Truax’s 
mill.
The black bass we caught near 
Chepstowe.
Pi’om pools that lay deep and 
still.
I remembered the swamp at 
Greenock
Where the foxfire glowed in the 
night—
The wild, pink orchide we gath­
ered there
In the dew-drenched morning 
light.
I remembered the r o n. d to
Choose the right clothes for 
the holiday from the store that 
has served Victoria and dis­





COATS - SPOIRTS SHIRTS - STRAW 
 SLACKS - SWIM SUITS - SWEATERS
The Home of SSciety Brand Clothes




FRANK DOHERTY DARRELL SPENCE 
1105 DOUGLAS -— Just Two Doors from Fort
VICTORIA ■
SHOWER HONORS MISS VIOLET 
HAMILTON AT F’ULFORD HOME
ivri.«;.<; Violet Hamilton was the 
honored guest at a bridal shower 
given for her at the attractive resi­
dence of
on Friday
■ Mr. a-nd Mrs. Alton
and Victoria ^ •
H DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all 
capable hands—Phone 3-3614.
:,H''^SERVING;:^'raE;;GULF^
•''-'o : hour, . .'I;: ;i'
details in: =




H 734 Broughton SLcVictoria © Parking Provided
AUCTIONEER
MAYNE ISLAND
Isabella Point Road, 
afternoon, August 9. :
After being greeted by Mrs. Alton, 
a beautiful corsage of carnations 
was presented to Miss Hamilton by 
Mrs. Johnson, who had made the 
coi'sage from her own special car­
nation patch in the garden. A de-' 
licious afternoori:tea was sei-ved'by 
Mrs. Johnsori and assisted by Mi's. 
■Young : and Mrs. Jebsori; ; Mrs. oT. 
'Shore poured the tea.
,The- ladles ■ present .were: impress-"
;; ed ::by the .fact tthat:, the cake ;was 
(made: by Mri: Alton. ^Needless ;;to 
sky, everyone sampled it.: It was a 
verSr' enjoyable' afternoon and when; 
tea;; was ((over, a beautifui blue and 
white, basket: hamper was brought 
in, filled witK/inany gifts,: and pre­
sented to Miss Violet and evei'y- 
one' stood and sang, "For she’s ; a 
jolly: good; fellow”. ; ;
iThe guest of honor thanked each- 
person and then went through the 
delightful task of opening the- many 
lovely and useful gifts. / 
Beautiful bouquets' of pink and 
white gladioli apd other flowers 
were artistically ai'i’anged; around 
the room, while out' through the 
glass doors and windows, could be 
seen the wonderful display olf be­
gonias of every hue.
The invited guests were: Mas. H. 
H. Cowing, Ontario; Mrs. A. W. 
Bowles. New Westminster; Mrs. E. 
MicNeilly, Victoria; Mi.ss P.T. Dun­
can, Saskatchewan; Mrs, M. R.vck- 
man, Paris, Ont.; Mrs. K. W. 
Reiko, Edmonton, Alta.; Mrs, Ci’alg 
Whyte and Mrs. Allano Whyte, 
White Rock, Mrs. A, Piuncy, Van­
couver; Mrs. A. Davis, Misses Inn 
and Beatrice Hamilton, Mrs. A. O, 
Lacy, Mvr J. S Bryant, Mrs. W. V. 
Btowart, Mrs. G. Maude. Mrs, 
Drummond, Misses Gladys and 
Cree Shaw, Mrs. P. L. Jackson, 
Mrs, Mary Hersey, Vancouver: 
Mrs. W. Kelly. Mrs, T. Daffurn,
week, Mrs. A, L. Platt 
daughters, of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Squires, of 
Vancouver, are guests at Galiano 
Lodge. '
Mr. and Mrs. G. Patmore, of 
Vancouver, have arrived to spend 
a few weeks at their home on the 
island.'
Mr. and Mrs. E. Price, of Van­
couver, are at their home on Gossip 
Island and have as their guests, 
Mrs. C. Cowell, of Los Angeles, 
California, and Miss L. Pulling, of 
Loridon, England. :
Ernest Holdcxbft- of Vancouver, 
and . son, 'Evan; are visiting at. Sal­
amanca Point.: : :
Mr. and: Mrs. D. Graham, Mi. 
and Mrs; W. :Grahaih; and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Case returned to the island 
on : 'Tuesday,:; after 'attending the 
funeral in Vaiicouver of W- H. Gra­
ham.-







:: John A; Headley,: of: Ganges, wa,s 
-h(ist:.to:h'party -of Tour'Visitors; frorri 
Victoria for the day recently.
Among '(those ' present, ;were (: Dr; 
Marian Shemaii, chairman of ■ the 
newly forrhed Humanist Fellowship
(of- Victoria; (Harold; O’; Rnmy^ M^ 
Lee and; Mrs,:May(Campbeil; (all of 
Victoria;; and members of the Hu- 
iiiariist:PeUbwship.:(’
■Following a:-lunch at Vesuvius 
Bay, the parly made calls on kriowh 
supporters on Salt Spring with dis­
cussion and; plans for the forma­
tion of- a group; locally with alms 
similar to tlie Victoria body.
Open'-(a:(-':
(ROTATi NG( BUDGET:; 
ACCOUNT 
. . . Pay as little as 




A B.d: Automobile Association 
spolcesmnn ;Urges .motorists in the 
province to; take advantftge 
legislation ( permitting , right 
oh red lights, ; . (
“This privilege benefits’ all driv­
ers by speeding up traffic flow gen­
erally," said' Harry Dukcr,: chair­
man of the club road committee.
' He coupled his advice, however 
with a warning that the onu.s is on 
the driver to yield right ofvway to 
other traffic and'pedestrians.
A ■I'ovliiCd Motor Vehicle Act was 
passed by the.legislature on March 
28 whereby right turivs may be 
made agalnsl red lights provided 




FREE PARKING at: the 
700 .Block Yates Street.
Parking Lot entrance 
(across from 
i Dominibn Hotel:
Lea.ve your parcels ’With 
us .. W'^eTl be glad to 
look after them for you.
Subject to change without notice. ;
TUESDAY ; ;
Lv.—Vancouver. ... .. .... 8.00 am. Lv.—-Satuma —............... .3.00 pm.
1148 W. Georgia Lv.—Ganges ............ .........5.30 pm.
Lv.—Steveston ........ . 8.45 ain. Lv.—Mayne Island ....... 6.30 pm.
Lv.—Galiano 11.30 am. Lv.—Galiano .7.00 pm. ;
Lv.—Mayne Island ........12.30 pjn. At.—Steveston .........— ; 9.30 pm. :
Lv.—Port Washington... 1.30 pan. Ar.—Vancouver ............ .10.15 pm,
Ly.—Hope Bay :2.30pjth. 1148 W. Georgia ■
THURSDAY: .'(
Lv.—Vancouver . . 9.00 am. Lv.—-Ganges : 5.00 p(m. v;
‘ 1148 W. Georgia. '.r'. ■; ( Lv.-'-Poi't Washington....6.00 pm.
Lv.—-Steveston .10.00 a.m. Lv.—Mayne Island ...... : 6.40 pm.
Lv.—Galiano Island .... .12.40 pm.;; Lv.-;-Galiano Island ...(.; 7.10 pm. :
Lv.—Mayne Island .1.05 p.m. Ar.-Steveston : 9.40 om.
Lv.-^Port Washington.; .;i.55 pm. At;—Yancouver .10.25 pin.: :
Ar—Ganges .3.00 p.m. ; 1148 W. Georgia;;
FRIDAY
Lv^-Wancouver . 5(15 p.m. :: Lv.—Ganges ................. ..10.00 p.m.
1148 W. Georgia. ; Ar.r^teveston 1;15 atih.; :
;;Lv.—Steveston; •' .. 6.00 p.m. : Ar.r-Vahcouver ..1.45 am: 5
Lv.-—Galiano Island ;...;: ;8.15 p.m; : ? 1148 W. Georgia.
Lv.—Mayne, Island, ;. 8.35 pm; “T-
1 (Lv.-^Pdrt Washington:; .. 9.15 p.m. ;'■■ f.:t:':
Ar.-:-Ganges. :: 9.55 pm. ;;
i '
SATURDAY. . . ..
1 .hv;—A7ancouver .:.:8.30a.m. ,:;:L,v.-^atuf na: 3.0Op.m:
1 1148 W. Georgia JLv.—Hope ;Bay 3.30 pm.
V Lv:—Steveston V .. 9;i5a.m. : ;' '.-Lv.:—Ganges 5.30 pm. 1
Lv.--GaliahQ .......... .12.00 hoohy Lv.—-Galiano" 6.45 p.m;
Lv.-—Mayne Island ;.( IvOOptm; Ar.-^Steyeston: (I.....:..... 9.16 pm::
: Lv.—Port, Washington. .: 2.00 pm.:; Ar.--Vahc6uver ..fo.COpm.
1 ';;-'-::",:;:';'SUNDAY
' Lv.—Vancouver .(:; 8,30 a.m; Lv.-r-Vancbuver 6.00 p.m.
: 1148 W. Georgia Lv.—Steveston ............. ....6.45 pin.
Lv.—Steveston 9.15 a.m. Lv.—Galiano 9.00 p.m;
Lv.-'-Galiano ....11,30 a.m. Ar.—Steveston (...11.15 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges ........ ....12.45 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver .12.00mid[n’t
Lv.-A3anges 1.00 p.m. ;H48W.,Georgia:
Lv,—Port Washington.... 2.00 p.m. /
Lv.—Saturna ...; 3.00 p.m. ;i,;(:.l f',''"((:u:- V:'.:
i Lv.—Mayne ........... 4.15 pm. - 'mm''
1 Ar.—Steveston    .... 6.30 p.m.
1 Ar.—Vancouver ....... .... ....;.7.15p.m.









■'Where Smart Women Prefer
-.'-'-'.to shop".:;:'. ■-((■-.; (-(:;(.-;
Mlrs. Jelison, Mrs. T. Shore. Mrs. H. 
Roland. Mi'fl. Lassiter, Mr.s. Young 
and-Mrs. Johnson.
inalructed by Mr. R T. Gilman, who lias, left the Hlnnd, 




the residue of his Household Furniture, Electric Washing
Itir.vi.loi: I4itfl!itnin*fi BayMachine and Wringer, Gent’s Bicycle, Hudsttn’s





Gaiii-iid)ay Kloctric Washing: Machino nnd^ W
Buffet, Dining Tahio,-3 Carpets. Upholstered Arm
Carpet Runner, good Mirror,Full-size Bed with
Spring-filled Mattress, Throe-nuarter Bed^ Spring and 
Mattress, Chests of Drawers, -l-Point HudsotTs Bay 
Blankets, Eiderdown Comforter, Carpet Sweeper, Books, 
Crockery and Glassware, Cooking Utensils, Oil Cans, 
.iron Portable Fireplace, Garden Tools and 
of Good Carpenters’ Tools, Swivel Vise, Piiie 
Wrenches, and Lots of Stove Wood, etc. 
^-:":-',;..'",-;':(:THESE'GOODS': WILL',BE,..ON:-VIEW - 








advertisement is not publl.shert or displayed by the 




and. farm fare; nee untoH 
and boats, prize eatUe and 
goaUi, Tlw gliUcfintt 
Gayimy, 'smmtimal^Sky 
Kinpi, Marne Pdim avid 
plenty wora you've nww 
'" aem lMfore! ,Slo,'0Oam /fO 
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MORE ABOUT
SURVEY
(Continued from Fage One)
' (6) The west slope along the
Saanich Inlet;
(7) The Cordova Bay ridge;
(8) The ridge between Cowichan 
Head and Saanich Bay;
(9) , The south-west corner of the
municipality.
All of these areas have good 
slopes and are well drained. Areas 
5 and 6 have fine textured soils 
similar to the bottom land and are 
used diversely for extensive farm­
ing, for specialized horticultural 
fanns or for Residence as in Brent­
wood. Areas 7, 8 and 9 are different 
in that they have coarse textured 
soils, stands, gravelly sands and 
gravel, which do not hold moisture. 
This characteristic compounded by 
the good natural drainage and low. 
annuaT rainfall creates the need 
for irrigation on most of this land. 
These areas are used mostly for
specialized horticultural farms and 
for a certain amount of scattered 
residential development in scenic 
locations.
ROCKY MOUNTAINOUS LAND
Rocky mountainous ^ land is lo­
cated in the following areas;
(10) Mt. Newton;
(11) Near Todd Inlet.
This land has little soil cover and 
is unsuitable for agriculture. Be­
cause of the advantages of seclus­
ion and outlook where this land'is 
not too rough or inaccessible it is 
used for residence.
There .are three well defined types 
of phyg,ical areas in the munici­
pality:
1. Valley or bottom land is poorly 
drained and used for general, 
livestock, and dairy, farms.
2. Ridge and slope ;land which is 
better drained and used for a 
combination of general farms, 
specialized horticultural farms, 
and residence.
3. Rocky, mountainous land which 
is non-agricultural.
CROSSWORD ^ -6- By A, C. Cordon DEATH CLAIMS 
ROY GRAHAM 
AT GALIANO
Formerly of Vancouver, W. H. L. 
(Roy) Oraham passed' away at his
We want our many old customers on the 
: Saamch'-PemiisulaV.and Gulf . Islands ■
tovkhow., that■
.. MODERN: SHOE: STORE ^
-'^^willmcwe;shortly ■
Mean while there are jBargairis Galore on 
4,000 pairs of shoes in
GIANT STOCK REDUCTION^
ACROSS .
1 - Natives of ancient 
country
9 - Pertaining to Erin 
10 - Fasteners '
12 - Nautical jail
13 - U.S. "Hoosier
State" (abb.)
15 - 'Yugoslav "Big Man'
17 - Man’s nickname
18 - Maintain
20 - Defendant (^b.)
21 - ... Baba
22 - High peak 
24 - Roman god
'26 - Military helper
28 - Latin "and"
29 - Musical variation
of "do"
30- First'of the 
Hapsburgs 
, 33 - Confidence
35 - Kind of deer
36 - Legal thing
37 - Relation 
40 - Handle 
42 - Pouch
44 - Robert Burns was 
one!
■ 46 ' Baby dickey
47 - English city
48 - Novel
50 - Onetime Russian 
ruler
52 - Natives of western 
country 
DOWN
1 - Great lake
2 - Fish spear
3 - Yearly State (abb.)
4 - Boy's name
5 - First American
6 - Alcoholic ciub(abb.)
7 - Louse egg
8 - Skidded '
9 - Vex




14 - Natrium (chem.)
16 - Composer of "Talea 
of Hoffman"
18 - (Corine (chem.)
19 - Roman 1050
21. - John Jacob..........
23 - Apostle (poss.)
S5 - ... Sea
27 - Japanese statesman
31 - Land parcel
32 - Author Edna............
33 - Semitic language
34 - Coddle
38 - Roman 99
39 - Girl's name
41 - This or that (abb.)
42 - Without .*
43 - Toward
45 •eScottish headpiece 
47 - Forbid 
49 - In reference to 
51 - Veterans' Admin­
istration (abb.)
Galiano Island home on Wednes­
day, Aug. 7.
He leaves to mourn, his wife. 
Rose; three sons, Steve of Gray. 
Sask.; Wallace and Douglas, Gali­
ano Island; two daughters, Mrs. W. 
McGarvey, Mrs. William Child, 
both of Vancouver and seven 
grandchildren: his mother, Mrs, M. 
Graham. Melville, Sask.; tvm- sis­
ters, Mrs. A. Hancock, Nokomis, 
Sask.; Mrs. A. E. Ball, Melville, 
Sask.; a brother, P. Graham, Kel- 
o^vna, B.C.
Last rite.s were observed on Mon­
day, Aug. 12 at • Vancouver, when 
Rev. Evan Baker, D.D., officiated. 
Interment followed at Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park.
WASHER REPAIRS
Don’t Despair . . . We Can Fix 
Factory Authorized Service 









member of the Canadian Merchant 
Seamans’ Guild. He is survived by 
his wife, Helga; three sons. .Sigvard 
and Arne, of Vancouver, Rolf, Gan­
ges; a daughter, Mrs. Margaret 
Hoyme, "yancouver. and seven 
grandchildren..
Rev. A. B. Hagen couducted the 
funeral service in Mount Pleasant 





I'*' YS’ ‘ SCHOOLS ; ; you’llfindthe correct wear
:(jlenlyon ,
; Malvern House 
St, Christopher’s 
i Shawnigan l^ke School
St. Michael’st:;:,::'\-:'::'
: ■ , "Oniversity School ,
i^IRLS’ SCHOOLS;
. St, Margaret’s : ;
Norfolk House
for Private Schools! We’re 
pM1 c i ah; outfitters for the 
schools listed at the left and 
are rea^ now with the choice g 
’ in long-wearing quality togs, 
plus the special knowledge for 
top satisfaction. 'Visit our 
















Shirts - Sweaters - Socks
J ■ ::,.,^Ordcr:;yourr,/:
Cash’s Woven Names I
122! Government Sireet Opposite Post Office 3-7177 ,
nnniiiiiiiniffliiiiiiiniiinmiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinmiliiiiiiiiiii^
W>m.
THE CANADA ELECTIONS ACT 
Electoml District of Eaquimalt-Snanicli




Tliero in Vielow net out, ns miuircd by Section 03^(5) of Ii»o, 
Onnada Elcctlonn Act, a summiivy, nlBncd by the ofncliil agent, 
of the retnrh of election expenses inndo to me by h m on behalf 
of George Randolph Pearkea, one of the cnndidntea nt the 
recent election of a member to servo In the House , of Oonunons 
of Canada held In tho above-mentioned, clectoriil district, _^whlch 
• said returri la on file at my office and may. oiy payment of a fee 
of twenty centa, bo tliero inspected and extracts taken therefrom 
at any I'cftijonitblo time during the six nionthn: nejtt niter the 
rt uth dny of August, 1957,/ bblng the day ujibn which Uio said 
";ToUirn w«8;'iunilal)ed:to;mc. '.
, Dated at Sidney, this iDlh dny of
"Returning* officer.

















bandldnto’e personal expemes.. 
Postage
Tdegronv " "........ ..
Potty, claims ....
.:Tliro of premiflw,. ............... ........
' Services;
















It is quite common to see early 
forced tulip; flowers; blooming in 
late: December, January;: and some­
times' even; in .early /.February; 
flowering- dn/.'short /Stems with ,the 
leaves , surrounding the flowers. 
:Fr6m;;rt the I greenhouse ; operator’s 
poirit of view and from that of most 
gardeners : ■ who; "force, a their own 
tulips: this'js.highly;undesirable. i 
V; (The:'-way' this difficulty; is: usually 
qvercom^is /to; treat; the; bulbs /to a 
spell; of; cool; dry Istcmage ; for;/fouT;/ 
to; six .weeks starting: in; mid-August'
;; just;;before ;they;: are to'; be /planted.;; 
'Ihe i bulbs ' are simply put into a 
cooler or refrigerator; in trays or 
: coarse inesh bags with the lempea- 
tiire at 480 degees fahrenheit.This 
trea.tment. is known as precooling.’ 
Mostrt/ihdividtiaist have us u a 11 y; 
thought this treatment was ' done 
primarily to make the bulbs bloom 
sooner t'nan ;they otherwise would. 
While this is one of the prime func­
tions of ipi-Modling,/ the other, hut 
equally ; important one is to stretch 
the stems. While it is possible to 
overdo the, stem stretching by ad- 
ministei'ing the preeboling treat­
ment too Ihng or starting too soon 
(before; the bloom/parts in the 
bulbs have received their precool- 
Ing treatment they ore planted in 
flats or pots, thoroughly watered 
and then placed back In the same 
cool conditions but this time they 
must be. kept moist so the roots will 
develop. These are; the best pre­
paratory conditions for, greenlrouse 
or household flowering. After about 
12 weeks of this they coon be 
brought into the house and kept at 
,C0-7O dcgi'ces. Such has been the 
normal procedure when long stem­
med tulips are wanted In late De­
cember, January and early Fehru- 
ary.
When tulip flowens are wanted 
later than this, It la usually suffi­
cient to plant the bulljs without the 
prellmlnaiY precooling treatment. 
Planting may be done In SJeptem- 
ber, October; or early Novemiber. 
'Die bulbs should be watered and 
kept cool (4r)-.30 deg. F.) until the 
rooks have filled the flats or boxes 
A ver,v good place for this is in a 
cool ba.semont, or bettor .still out- 
dooi's with the flats or poks burled 
under three or four lnohe.s: of sund 
or sawdust whore rains will keep 
them moist until needed, it. Is well 
to, remember Uiat Ihey should be 
thoroughly watered us soon a.s 
planted becau.se If .saiwdiist tr Used 
to cover them the sawdust may b(! 
so dry rain may not reach them In 
sufflcUmt time or quantity to imr- 
mit adequate rooting.
’More recently tostk‘ have showj) 
that for the Pacific Nortlvwcst 
tulips (tome varieties respond more 
.saUafactorlly (liettor stem length) 
to precooling at a lower tompem- 
ture than the usually URcd ‘18 deg, 
F. For these varieties 40 deg. for 
n few weeks neemn to bo prefer- 
a,ble. , Ooldeii Harviost Is one (;x- 
nmpln along with some others. On 
the other hand there are the Cop­
land varieties tliat don't seem to 




For them it " appears best to use 
48; deg. F. ;',/.,■ ,
another method of prepar-, 
for early forcing and 
one which looks very promising en­
tails no preparatory rooting period.
All the conditioning; is done by 
manipulation of storage tempera­
ture with the bulbs in the dry state 
after; which the bulbs are planted 
in the house or greenhouse / and 
forced: immedia-tely.; If you wish to 
test;the treatment ; as it ./is' recom-. 
mended ;;for/ trial ;fonly; ,/it; /is: as 
follows:
T^SiX; weeks ;:,at; 40;;d'Sg! ;f;;/,; then-48 
deg.-50 deg. F. for four to six weeks 
or longer, then;; plant; and force 
;immediately.;,';
/ Direct planting; is; also recom- 
mended/ir-oh ; a /trial: basis for /liar-;
: cissi,'"as:-follows/
Ten to ;;i2 /weeks at 50 deg. F., 
then planted and: forced directly at 
6() deg. ,F. or higher. ■; z;
This direct planting Ls most use­
ful for / narci.ssi intended for the 
earliest; blooming. Storage; for 
more than 12 weeks at- 50 deg. is 
not recommended.
MONDO 'grass ■
Recent publications in certain 
periodicals published in the United 
States of America concerning the 
virtues; of Mondo gi'ass for lawn 
purposes have resulted in some, en­
quiries regarding the possibilities 
of this species for yancouver Island, 
Mondo grass, Ophiopogon ,ja- 
ponica, Is not a grass species but is 
a bunch growing member of the 
Illy family. It is also known by 
the names Japanese Snakcbeard 
and Lilyturf. So far ns can ,bo de­
termined this .species has never 
been used for turf In Canada. In 
the United States, Department of 
Agriculture, Home and Garden 
Bulletin No. 51, the following .In­
formation is given, "It grows eight 
to 12 inches high, and bears puiplo 
to white flowers. It is u.sed In the.' 
.southern part of the United States 
under trees in poor soils. It Is 
propagaled vegctatlvely, and .should 
bo sot close together becau.se U. 
.spreads slowly." This statomejjt in 
Itself refutes many of the claims 
that, have been made for the plant.
It Is considered that Mondo grasi^ 
ha.s no promise for turf purpases 
liei'c, Experlmcntiil plantlDRS are 
being,/planned. ■
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
But we are featuring 
Special Students’ Summer Rates 
5 PINS..........15c per game
10 PINS...--.....25c per game




FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
//"Tl k B / . I r. //
1
VICTORIA’S MOST DISTINCTIVE 





Thanks to AcousticorCs 
exclusive patented invention 
(United S tates Pat. ^2,611 ,S29)
Think of it—a hearing aid that 
is completely cordless; no sound ;: 
tubes, no earinplds, 110 buttons ;;; 
in either ear, /no attachments 
whatsoever! /You hear simply 
by slipping qh your glasses.
Acousticoh-s contact receiver, 
built into; the temples of the; 
Acousticon; Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid. makes it possible for hun­
dreds nf thousands of hard-of- 
; hearing people to have,: 'their 
hearing brought baick, /with a 
comfort and convenience never 
before possible; ;;;; ; /"
640 MONTREAL ST.
4 iVIinutes From C.P.R. Wharf 




Come to our office and find out 
for yourself. Or if you prefer, 
call ji/ione number oT mail the 
coupon below for full informa­
tion. No cost or obligation, of 
course!
Wmiimi
World’* FInl and Oldai) .Monufoclurar of . Elactrtcal N*arlna Aid*
Maycock Optical
1327 Broad; St. at Johnson 
;/,'\ PHONE'\4-7G5I" 
Modern T.jcns Grinding Planth
On Premises
tf
IjNQXJIRE now about tlie added 
convenience and comfort of auto- 
matic electric cooking and auto- 











Dated at Victoria, this l»th day nf August, 1057.
L,'■JI!^N»FrTON,'■^;'^■":





Veteran Coastal » 
Skipper;'Called;/';
In,; Vancouver
It wn.s learned last week of (ho 
death of Captain StKvart tkilvcfion,.
In Vancouver, on Monday, August 
12, at the nm: of 79.
Oaptnln Salvo.son was Scandin­
avian-horn and cinno to the B.C, 
coaHi aboard a windjammer around 
Oupo Horn, He followed the growth 
of the entire coast a* ho travelled 
lip and down evei-y ehannelway In 
H.O., until he retired in 11)50.
He w(un a vetexan ftshbont-tow- 
boat .‘iklppcr and WAfs a recognized 
authority on thfli B.O. coaat’.i tricky 
tides nml currenki and weather.
The Tifltdn ImHan;:! nlcKnarnt'd 
Captain Salveaon, "He who can 
amoll tlio weather",; because of hk 
uncanny ability to predict ilia wea­
ther ...They thought; " there 'w.to
KomethhiK magical In It, but nctu- 
nlly It wa« tlie re-sult of 5ti yours 
experience nlonsfethe coast, tlrsfc n.*i 
a hlghllner with Uie halibut fleet 
and later as the captain of the 
giant tug, %t, ri, Morgan.
LIFE MEMBER,
The Morgan was owned at that 
time by Hndwater Ttvwlng Oom- 
pany and was iiDed for towing tho
iiViHe Davi.«i mttx dtwn'th.' OrtMf 
Captain BUivart Balvewm was a life 'J;
#;>/
Now Open for Your Convenience
Whether 01' not you already have a hearing aid, 
dependable EATON service la fork you,; Service 
adjvistmenks on ;rom* preoent aid, or' new tilds of 





Come in arid see our trained 
audiometrisL lie will:








lb Reeornmend the model which you will
find most convenient
'4. .AdjiKst or service your present aid,






You Mny Uro Your Cliargo Account 
'.Phon'e ;!!Ee'nilh"';6100' for ".an " appoint*" 
meal,'./Mail the' Coupon, or, como In lo,' I
.-r, EA'I Ipis ' Oik 
IKuiring Centre,
;victoria."' ■,
T' wnnid bite" n, romplotc hearing test 
without obllgolInn.
|.:ATHN'.R™IIrftrhig',;,,centre, , ; 
Fourth I'liior, Phone '/ciiUh tJltlO 
"'Victoria.,'
I Name
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HENRY Vlll AND SIX OF HIS WIVES 
ATTEND GANGES GLADIOLUS SHOW
ij-r-
The third annual gladiolus show, 
held under the auspices of the 
United Church Women’s Associ­
ation, on Saturday af ternoon. Aug. 
17, in the United Church Hall at 
Ganges, was most successful, the 
sum of $93.76 being raised, .and with 
judges pronouncing the exhibits 
much improved.
Mrs. J. D. Reid introduced Rev. 
C. G. MacKenzie, who formally 
opened the show which was con­
vened by Mrs. Cora Faire.
Judging the exhibits were Mrs. 
Setchell, Mrs. Carey and Mi*, and 
Ml'S. G. A. Wiggan, all of Victoria. 
Mrs. LeFevre gave a flower ar­
rangement demonstration during 
the afternoon, showing color com­
binations. She used various color­
ed gladiolus, and also did a mmia- 
ture aiTangement of tiny zinnias.
Highlight of the tea, held in the 
Sunday .school hall, was the breath­
taking collection of 200 dolls dress­
ed by Mrs. Rathbone of Victoria. 
These eight-inch dolls were in 
authentic costumes dating back to 
600 B.C. and covered most of the 
countries of the world and num­
bers of kings and queens. Some of 
the dolls had been exchanged with 
other collectors, in Japan. lingli.nd, 
France, Holland and Mexico, i Irs. 
Rathbone started her coilec ion 
four years ago, and is now be .’in­
ning to make her own dolls as ‘ veil 
as the costumes.
Included in the collection \ -ere 
Queen Elizabeth II in her coi on- 
ation robe, embroidered complete 
in every detail with the thistle, 
shamrock and roses, scaled down 
from the original; Queen Mary 
was in white lace; Queen Victoria 
was done in her black costume; 
and the first Queen Elizabeth’s 
costume heavily embroidered in 
pearls. There was an authentic 
French dress at the time of the 
bustle and King Henry VIII with 
six of his wives.
Tea was served at the attractive 
tea tables .under the convenership 
of Mrs. J. Catto, assisted by Mi's. 
H. Ashley, Mrs. J. B. Foubister, 
Mrs. E. Parsons, Mrs. Byers and 
Mrs. F. Reid. Mrs. Zenzie was at 
the door, for tea, with Miss Over-
end and Mrs Scot Clark for the 
flower show.
Hot lunch was served to the Vic-' 
toria guests by W.A. members, Mirs. 
Cora Faire, Mrs. S. Clark and Mrs. 
J. D. Reid. Prize whmers for the 
show were: one spike. Mrs. Scot 
Clarke; one spike miniature, Mrs. 
Scot Clarke; three spikes, one vari­
ety, Miss Olive Mouat; highly com­
mended, Mrs. Murakami; three 
spikes, different varieties, Mrs. 
Murakami; six spikes. Mrs. Omoto; 
nine spikes, Mrs. Omoto; honor­
able mention. Miss O. Mouat; 
dahlia, large. Miss O. Mouat; dah­
lia, cactus. Miss O. Mouat; highly 
commended. Mrs. W. Hastings; 
dahlia, pompon, Mrs. Murakami; 
asters, Mrs. Murakami; vase of 
annuals, Mrs. Murakami; highly 
commended, Mrs. Scot Clark; gladi­
olus arrangement, Mrs. E. Worth- 
higton; men only airangement. 
Scot Clark, also judged best ar­
rangement in show; gladiolus flor­
ets arrangement, Mrs. E. Worth­
ington; arrangement any style, Mrs. 
C. Elliott; highly commended, Mrs. 
Ellen Powder; arrangement illus­
trating song or poem, Mrs. J. D. 
Reid; highly commended, Mrs. W. 




A kitchen shower in honor of 
Miss Violet Hamilton, who is to be 
married on September 6 at Dro­
more, Fulford, was given at Grand­
view. the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
ISLAND WEDDING FOR EVELYN 
SPARKS AND RAPHAEL UNDERHILL
T. Shore, recently.
Mrs. Shore and Mrs. Jebson were 
co-hostesses. The rooms were very 
prettily decorated with vases of 
gladioli, marigolds and dahlias and 
a delicious tea was served.
A glorious sunny day heralded 
the marriage of Mrs. Evelyn Sparks
STUDENTS TO 
U.N. SEMINAR
A large pink and blue decorated 
basket was then brought in filled 
with gifts for the bride-elect, and 
she was presented with a corsage of 
sweet peas. Many lovely and use­
ful gifts were unwrapped. Mrs. A. 
Davis poured the tea and the Misses 
Janet Giles and Carol Legg assisted 
Mrs. Shore and Mrs. Jebson with 
serving.
Among the invited guests were 
Ml'S. T. Daffburn, Mrs. A. Davis, 
Mrs. V. Ratliwell, Mrs. Alton. Mrs. 
Jolmson, Mrs. Hayes, Miss Ruby 
Lacy, Miss Ina Hamilton, Misses 
Gladys and Cree Shaw, Mrs. 
Drummond. Mrs. Hersey, Mrs. P. 
Grant, Mrs. L. King, Mrs. Loxton, 
Mrs. McManus, Mrs. Walters, Miss 
Bea Hamilton, Miss Janet Gilea. 
Miss Carol Legg, Mrs. A. O. Lacy 
and Mrs. W. Kelly.
Five North Saanich high school 
students. Deanna Huntley, Cather­
ine Robertson, Robert Hemmings, 
Christopher Morley and Wally 
Du Temple, are all set to attend 
the United Nations seminar to be 
held at the University of British 
Columbia, from August 25 to'Aug­
ust 30.
The group will spend three days 
listening to lecturers and partici­
pating in discussions on the prob­
lems facing the United Nations to­
day. Many social activities are 
planned for the evenmgs.
Cost of the trip will be made 
lighter for the delegates through 
the generosity of the following or­
ganizations that have donated a 
total of $115 to the school’s United 
Nations Fund: North Saanich High 
School P.T.A., Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
United Church Men’s Group, Sid­
ney Rotary Club, H.MS.. Endeavour 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.; and Cornish’s 
Book Store.
Shower For Mrs. 
Cora Faire
and Raphael Underhill, in St. 
Mark’s church, Central, Salt Spring 
Island, on Thursday afternoon, 
August 15, at 2 o’clock. Rev. H. 
Caldwell officiated at the ceremony 
and Mrs. G. B. Young w'as organist.
The bride wore a beige suit with 
hat to match, and brown accessor­
ies, with lovely corsage of pink 
rosebuds and love-in-a-mist. She 
was' attended by Mrs. E. Adams, 
and Joseph Bate acted, as best man. 
The bride w’as given in marriage 
by E. Adams.
Following the ceremony, a few 
close friends gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams for the 
reception. Highlight of the dinner 
table was the beautifully decorated 
wedding cake, made and iced by 
Mrs. J. D. Fletcher, flanked by 
vases of white and salmon pink 
sweet peas and begonias. The toast 
to the bride was ably given by Jo­
seph Bate. Congratulatory tele­
grams were read from Mr. Under­
hill’s daughter. Jean, and son John. 
His sister, Mrs. Fredrickson, of 
Galiano, attended tho wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. Undei'hill left late 
in the aftenroon via ferry from 
Vesuvius for a motoring trip to 
Vancouver Island. For travelling, 
the bride donned a biege tweed 
coat to complete her ensemble.
Miss P. Aitkens, Mrs. J. Catto and 
Mrs. C. Springford were co-hos­
tesses at a tea recently, honoring 
Airs. Cora Faire. whose marriage 
takes place next week.
Airs. Faire was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts. The tea w'as 
held at the home of Mrs. Spring- 
ford on St. Mail' Lake, and rooms 
tvere banked with summer flowers.
Invited guests included Mrs. C. 
Faire, Miss Aitken, Miss Angus, 
Mrs. W. Byers, Mrs. H. Baxter. 
Mrs. J. Catto, Miss M. Cummings, 
Mrs. C. Elliott, Mrs. D. Fanning, 
Mrs. Inglin. Mrs. E. AlacmUlan, 
Mrs. J. Mitchell, Miss June Mit­
chell, Mrs. G. Oglesby, Mrs. R. 
Payne, Miss Perry, Miss Elys Price. 
Mrs. C. Springford, Miss E. Tur- 
nor and Airs. D. Winteringham.
For Good Prlnvlng Service 
Call The Review .
•WE ARE SPECIALISTS IN
■A- Cycles Range Burners 
'k Space Heaters
Cycles Gonversions
Complete Semi-and Fully Automatic Oil Heating 
Stoves, Furnaces and 24-Hour Service Available
at
“Imperial Oil Heating Specialists”
Oook & Taltiot Ltd
963 Yates St. — Tel. 4-4091, 4-5154





: PoweU V arid Pressburger.; whose 
- memorable past fliumphs-rinclud- 
" ing “The Red Shqes” haye made 
' ^ film history,^ have :chosen the :niost 
i ; dramaticaridmysterious'; n^al 
;episote; in recent; Jyerirs’' :for ;'^ :
latest production,“The Battle : of; 
the River Plate”, which, is showing 
' ;; ; 'af> tile ;;Rex;; Theatoe,;: Ganges,'; ^ 
week, Thursday,^Friday and: Satur­
day. at 8.15 p.m.
Filmed pri a giant scale; in tech- 
nicolor, is ;,;the:true;, story s tfe:
Graf Spee; ■ and answers;; the qiies- 
TT tions that have puzzled; the world,
' ' such as why she was scutUed;; ;-
The story of the battle is based 
eirtirely on personal experiences of 
the men who took part In this his­
toric engagement. Peter; -Pinch 
; plays Captain Langsdorf . of the 
: ; Graf Spee, whose strength of char- 
' acter , won respect both from his 
friend.s and foes; John Gregson is 
seen as Bell, captain of the gallant 
Extere; Anthony Quayle, brilliant 
Shakespearian actor, makes a rare 
.screen appearance to play Commo­
dore Harwood; and Bernard Lee 
; porti'ny.s' the skipper of the tanker 
The Battle of the 
River Plate made history in a day, 
and the film recreates Hri.s adven­
ture with half the; world us its lo- 




Over 70 jfersons sat down to a 
ijounUfuJ buffet .supper in the Port 
Wn.shlngton hall on Saturday eve- 
^ ning, and later were entertained by 
the Pender island Playors in a re­
peat perfonnanco of the one-act 
play, Tlie Happy Journey, produced 
for tho first time, la.st winter. /
Tho :afrali’ was .spon.sorcd by . the 
hair comm lUeo, and over $50 wa.s 
cleared alter air expeimw were 
fluid. The money wlir bo u.sed. for 
hall improvements, The kitchen is 
pre.sent)y being further renovated, 
Willi lante now cupboavd.s and ndrti- 
; tiouar;,storage space. .The oil tur- 
tigce. inirehn.sod earlier: in the ywu', 





































;; BAR ^ rQ.; $749;
::''':;:'FGR :THE:'GARDENr-':^
LAWN WIRE $1189
CRAB GRASS $1 89
' RAfCF'' ■ "■
ROUND-POINT mOQ
" ■" 'SHOVELS...:".:....'.'::...;:.:,...::' £*
CAR ACCESSORIES
‘‘Happy Day'- C
PER SET OF FOUR WITH EXCHANGE 
ON USABLE TIRES. Reg. $78.00.,;.^^
SEAT COVERS;
Reg.;'$8:95.;:;.:::;
CAR.TOP CARRIER. Reg $7.95 ; $5.99
Mr, and Mra. George V. Cooke, 
14(19 Fifth St„ have announced the 
forthcoming marrltigo of their only 
daugiitcr, liilccn Shlrloy, to Donald 
Allen Shaw, ,son of O. J, Shaw, of 
I Victoria, and Mr.s, M. A. Shaw, of 
'Whaletown, B.a
Tlio wedding will take place in 
.St, Fllaabeth'fi Cathcillc church, 
Sidney, on Satunlay, Sejjt. 34 at 
‘7.30 y).m.. Rev. I, Ijeclerc officiating.
MI,s.5 Cooke hm choaca Mm, 
Davlir Murdoch as matron of iionor 
:: and laraKcr a.'* bridesmaid.
Best man will be Chat'lon Veiny and 






The Unlveraltv of B.O: EKtomion 
Library ; Service .send.*: Iwolw to 
rea<ler.n in every corner of the 
, l-)vovlnce, '
';. , Ihr.a'.'.Jiieaibar.slilp .'fee,',al $2 ai 
„ y£;'.i'r four, boah-i may he, borrowed'at' 
one time to "be kept three weeiw. 
;;ThP ' university' :pay!i,';the '.pcHtage 
both way.5,
V,' d-iook htdjs'on a variety of .loptes 
"agrttuitnre, .science, education, 
(.ravel, fiction, world affaini. ip
"rva <*• »•«* f Lni-*
WESTINGHOUSE~«











CAR WASH BRUSH $3.98 
BUMPER JACKS, 
:hTluf?"."45.2{)':.$4.95" 
CAR CUSHIONS : . .89c 


















Tor’30 - ’53 FordHi
■;n:;Reg.'$42.60,,;::;;
Exchmiffe price
HOLLOW GLASS SPINNING 
; ■- RODS—Reg.: $14.05'........................;










6-12 Volt.s with aerial
;*4775
■ Seta:,
, 'Coia'8(»lcri. , $70||£
EASY PAYDAY TERMS







kitchen,;,tool: set. : J49
,44-W. DRILL ,:
iriT,' ' "' '
request.;
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AROUND TOWN
Continued Irom Page 2.
BUILDING
ROTTING?
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Glover of 
Kitimat, B.C., were guests last week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Spurr, Weiler Ave Mr. Glover was 
lay-preacher and missionary at 
several Indian villages on the coast 
during the past years. He and Mrs. 
Glover are now teaching at the 
Indian school at Kitimat.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wetherby, 
Weiler Ave., have had as guests 
their daughter-in-law arid two 
children, Danny and Freddie, from 
' Burnaby. Pi'eddie is still with his 
grandparents.
Miss J. McDougal, of Winnipeg, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McConnell, 
of Victoria, and formerly of Win­
nipeg, were guests last week at thei 
. home of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, 
Third St. Mrs. McConnell, Miss 
McDougal and Mrs. Martin were 
Red Cross workers in the prairie 
■city.'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fleming, Jr., 
returned to Campbell River on 
Tuesday, after being guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. P. Gilbert, Third St. 
They now have a. two-month-old 
son who is grandson to Rev. E. S. 
Fleming, former pastor of St. Paul’s 
Uiiited Church. ^
Dr. and Mrs. L. Jacobs, accom­
panied hy their daughter and 
friend, arrived from The Pas, Man­
itoba, to visit Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
McKay, Patricia Bas' Highway. 
WWle here they stayed at Cedar- 
. w Mrs. W. Sykes, of
Portage la .l^irie, :Was h^ 
guest of. Mr. and Mrs. McKay.
and scm, John,' of 
: Toronto,; are ; visiting with; the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
>■-JV Nv Mray;: Roberts, Biay.V;'
f Jas/ E. Adams, of Moose Jaw, 
Sa^., is visiting his parents,' Mr. 
V aiidi Mrs. E. R. Adams, 712 : Amelia 
:;.■' "■ Ave. '.■■■
;’^ Mr.; and;;Mrs. ' LeslieGaze /re­
cently sold their home at Shoal 
v; ■ : H^or ; to" Ca;pt.: and Mrs. Pren­
tice, and before; leaving on an ex­
tended holiday, will stay a few days 
; at Cedarwood Motel. They expect
. . ; 1 Art
What is the condition of Royal 
Oak high school? Saanich School 
District board of trustees was asked 
on Monday evening.
Trustee Robert Derrinberg an­
nounced that he had been informed 
of rumors that part of the building 
was already rotten underneath. He 
also asked whether streaks in the 
stucco had been rightly attributed 
to water leakage..
Trustee Reginald Sinkinson un­
derstood that the reports were in­
correct. There had been a number 
of conflicting reports on the con- i 
dition of the school, he stated. An ! 
investigation will be carried out'by j 
the district maintenance staff and 
a further report is to be made to ' 
the board.
ORI ENT
% S 4 S 6 7
YOU}>y can have tun figuring out your message from the Orient' use of this plea-sant little letter puzzle. If the number of letters in your first name is 5 or less, subtract from 7. If more 
than 5 letters in your first name, subtract from 13. Now take this 
result and find your key letter in the word ORIENT .it the top of 
tills puzzle. Then, starting at the upper left corner, check each one 
of your large key letters as it appears from left to right. Below the 
key letters is a code message for you.
Many Seek Post
Total of 14 applications were re­
ceived last week :^y Saanich School 
District in connection with enquir­
ies for part-time stenographic as­
sistance in the high schools. Six 
applicants were interviewed by 
Ti-ustee F. P. Jeune and H. J.. Mac­
Donald in company with the prin­
cipals of the three high schools.
Appointed were, Royal Oak, Mrs. 
M. Hooper; Mount Newton, Mrs. 
Winifred Bitten, and North Saan­
ich. Mrs. Joan Dear.
Since 1922, the Canadian Junior 
Red Cross has provided treatment 
for 53,664 crippled and handicapped 
children throughout Canada.
E o R T N I o R T N E I R
a n o c k a e V h e f c e
I R T E O N o R E „ I N T E
c r e i W e p c n o P e e
o E R I N T T N N R E 1 F.
e n . o m t r f 0 o in e a w
N E o R I T R o I E N T, i
b b r e 1 u y s i e j 1 £=
T N E I R o E N R I O T R
m e g h o p i c u ITi e a r
E T R N E o R I N I T o T
n n ti £ t - n C e e ■ i n n t e
R o T T N E I o R N E : o E
a i r s V ^ i 1. V ■ r' e n e g
rouRNEw:^^
ARE DESCMBED:: !'SOVIET ?
SeHOLA'RSHiP 
GOES TO ROYAL 
OAK STUDENT
Robert Leslie Hemmings has been
QUIET WEDDING AT SIDNEY FOR 
ANNE STOKES AND ROBERT BAKER
Recent story in the Russian news­
paper, Pravda, reprinted in the 
Canadian publication UH.S.R., lists 
details .of four new Russian civil 
aviation units. Two are powered 
by turbo-jets and two use turbo 
props. V'' ■■.' '
Two turbo-jet machines are des­
ignated by numbers and the turbo­
prop aircraft are given names. 
TU -110 and • TU-104A are very sim­
ilar in design. Both are cantilever, 
low- wing monoplanes and pictures 
of -the^^t^ indistinguishable. 
Like the T.C.A. twins. Vanguard
to'; leavenKct’'Tuesday to sail Tm 
the S.S. Orion for Australia, where 
they will,visit Mrs. Gaze’s son, Dr. 
Barratt-:^yes, a heart specialist.
Attention
' All persons interested in Bowling 
in the Thimderbird League,. previ­
ous members included, please reg­
ister before September 1st.
Write or phone, Dot Dunlop, secre- 
- tary, R.R. 1, Sidney, 319F, or Ted 
- Clarke, Box 137, Sidney 14Y.
arid also her ; daughter, both at 
Auckiand; They will then journey; 
to Sydney and the Blue mountains 
where they ■will; live in an apart­
ment with, a paramount view. They 
expect ; tb tie; amj: about six oh 
eight months and on their return, 
take up residence; in their; new 
home on Inwood;^ad, Sidney.;
Guests thiS i V/eek at tlie home of 
IMriaiid Mrs. G-.' F4 Albert, Third 
St:, were; Mrs, K.;Sti James,; bf Vic- 
;ticRiai > and MsS P. Shaw, of ; Na­
naimo.
;;h Mi.':';and-'7 Mrs.h Wr'f It<^ti^ / 
daughters ;liave ,tak^ up residence 
in the late Miss Brunton’s home.:
'liiirdr St. S Mrs.>Rtil^ 
arrived frorri' ScottandMith dau^- 
:teirs^i-Ailisbn,;:{;ejgtit/::;years,:;:;;’and’ 
iAim^ehfive:;ye^.hMr:;Etibti,iv7^ 
for the past year, has been teach^ 
ing at: Quesnel, 'B.C.. is . now, on
and Viscount, they resemble each 
other while carrying different loads' 
The smaller 104-A is a develop­
ment of the earlier 104, carrying 70 
passengers against the earlier 50. 
Its cruising speed is listed as 500 
m.p.h., maximum 590 to 620 and 
range, 1,900 miles. The larger 110 
pi'ovides accommodation for either 
78 or 100, according to the class. 
Maximurh speed of 620 m,pJi. and 
cruising speed of 500 are the same 
as for. the smaller machine, while 
it offers a range of 2,100 miles.
; The Ukraina is a low-slung, high- 
wing monoplane with - a trapeze- 
shaped wing and four turbo-props. 
The tourist version carries 126 pas­
senger, \yliile the first class version 
accommbdates 84 passengers in in-
adividual armchah's. Feature is 
special “children’s corner’’.
The Moskva is; a; more conven­
tional, low-wing monoplane, not un­
like the Vanguard in general ap­
pearance. The pa.ssenger machine 
accommodates 75 to 100 persons and 
a freight machine-is also listed. It 
has a cruising speed of 375 to 400 
m.p.h., about the same, as 'the, 
Ukraina. It employs a notably short 
run for taking off and landing, 
states:'the report. /
The technical details are not 
mentioned. No data is offered re­
garding the power plant or dimen­
sions. The story also notes that 
these aircraft were not yet put into 
service , when the publica'tion was 
released. ■
notified that he has been awarded 
the University of British Columbia 
Alumni Association’s scholarship as 
a result of his achievement in the 
recent university entrance examin­
ations. The scholarship is for $250.
Robert graduated from North 
Saanich high school in June and 
plans to study at Victoria College 
during the coming year. His future 
plans are to graduate as a chemical 
engineer. Robert is the son of Dr. 
and Ml'S. C. H. Hemmings, P.atricia. 
Bay Highway.
The North Saanich High School 
P.T.A. scholarship for $100 will be 
awarded to Miss Sylvia Steel who 
will receive it according to a rever­
sion clause in the scholarship rules. 
Sylvia was second to Robert Hem­
mings in the scholarsliip examin­
ations. Sylvia plans to attend Vic­
toria College in the fall. She re­
sides with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. .'W. R: Steel, on East Saanich 
Road.;-.
The F, N.- Wright awards made 
annually to the ; highest 1 ankihg 
students in grades W, 11 and 12 at 
North Saanich high school through 
the generosity of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
N. Wright of Sidney, will go to 
Robert Hemmings. gi’ade 12; De­
anna Huntley, grade 11,,and Cath­
erine Rotiertsoh, grade 10.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 
on August 14, 1957. at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker, 341 
Admiral Road, Sidney, B.C., when 
Annie Arlene Stokes, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Stokes, Hazel- 
ton. B.C., became the bride of Rob­
ert; Cecil Baker, only son of the 
host and hostess. The pretty bride, 
who was given in marriage by R. 
M. Patterson, wore an ice blue 
nylon net over taffeta dress, .wnth 
wide stand-up collar of white or­
gandy, and a shoulder length veil. 
Full length pink net mitts and I 
matching kid pumps completed the 
ensemble. The bride’s bouquet 
was made up of deep pink rc«e- 
buds and stephanotis, colonial 
style. Her going away costmne 
comprised of a two-piece American 
Beauty wool dress, with black hat 
and gloves, and a corsage of yel­
low rosebuds.
The youthful bridesmaid. Miss 
Gladys Patterson, Pulford Harbor, 
B.C., wore a salmon pink brocaded 
satin dress trimmed with rhine­
stone buckles, and carried a bou­
quet of pink and yellow roses in 
colonial style. The gi-oom was sup­
ported by A. McKinhon, Victoria, 
B.C.
Following the ceremony, which 
was performed by Rev. E.J. Thomp­
son, a long time family friend, a 
toast was proposed by the groom’s 
grandfather. Dr. E. H. Lawson, Sid­
ney. B.C., and a two-tier wedding 
cake was cut by the happy couple.
At' the conclusion of the recep­
tion Mr. and Mrs. R. Baker left for 
a .short motor trip down the Oregon 
coast. Upon their return they will 
take up residency in Victoria, where
the groom, formerly a high school 






How many residents 
lunar rainbow in the 
recer-ily? ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bray, residents 
of Roberts Bay, report seeing the 
impressive sight about 4 a.m. re­
cently. A light drizzle was falling 
and the rainbow was almost per­
fectly outlined.
Lunar rainbows are rare, accord­
ing to authorities, hut the continu­
ous wet weather during July con­
tributed to the phenomon.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.











- SIDNEY. ■ :
PHONE 333
Have Your TV 'SET Serviced by
- " - BUTLER BROS.
CECIL UNDERHILL IS CALLED BY 
death IN VANCOUVER HOSPITAL
Por Your Printmg Needs 
Call, ’The ; Review :
After an illness of; ' two years, 
Cecil Underhill, First World War 
yeterah and an active member of 
the Mayne Island community, pa^- 
ed away in Shaugtoessy: hospital, 
Vaiicouyer,;;on 'August 16.: ; / :







branch of the Canadian Legion, tie 
was lay reader at; ttie island church 
of; St. Mary Magdalene. For years 
he has been active in the affairs of 
ttie; community and was closely 
linked -with the island horticultural 
'society.;:-';,:':' ";'■■■
Mr. 'Underhill was born: in ^g- 
land and - was for - many years - ori; 
ttie: stair :bf:- Lloyd’s;^nk;andVttie; 
Union Bank of Canada.
Gonsistentiy
: stafL ol'Norffi; Satocti; Higti^
DEEP COVE INVITES YOU!
Plan to visit our proposed Centennial Park on Birch Road on
Sunday afternoon, Sept. T
T.TrtTTm OTHER : ENTERT
g BANDANAS
^ In assorted patterns .....................................................79c to $2.75
yg "'NECk;;SCAKVES‘to39c__
FLOWERS..for;ttie''■halr..;.-;....':'..........:.'.:;;..,.:.:'..:..:.:......:.'...;:..:....29c-to' 65c;'.^'
I mSSw. the 61FT SHOPPE SIDNEY.
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
:foinStpdlM:: ServiCC
,;:,:';:',,:;';/^''lPhbne';"Sidney-2








: ; BACK-TO-SCHOOL;: !: ; 
WEAR/:
Boys’ Authentic Plaid Shirts of 




Either your set to us or telephone rand oiir







Meeting ;leUow:: Scouts; from; ; all i ja:! huge : cave to
parts of 'toe::world, :David/Pield, of 
Granges: is taking: part in the Jubi-, 
lee::Jambctiee;::vat/:sutton;:;Col(hield  ̂
near; Birmingham, England;. David 
is the son of: Mr.: and; Mrs.
Field. He -writes a report home to 
his :pareiits: at: regular; intervals/ and 
these reports; are being published 
in ; The / Review, Here is David’s 
summary of his holiday: / ; ;
way: back; 
olstalag-:
I am well but tired. On Tuesday 
we arrived/ herei and! (set camp. 
Wednesday we went swimming and 
afterwards , played a game of .soc­
cer ; against : the -/Germans---they 
won, 3-2.Thursday the Duke: of 
Gloucester opened toe - Jamhorec~- 
we 'were so far back we never tieard 
a'word.
Friday wc went to Buxton (near 
Manchester). We saw the Royal 
Devonshire hospital which has the 
largest unsupported dome in the 
world—166 feet ncraSvS. We then 
went into Poole’s Cavern which is
into ' the: hill—it; is full - 
:mites and stalacites.
Ytisterday/the/<^e&i came and we; 
saw her and the Duke—I took quite 
a few pictures of ■ them.
/;; So far I’ve; got a South African 
hatband; made from springtiok as 
well as things from New Zealand 
and other places. / : /
:: /The: boys from Ghana open pop- 
bottles with their teeth. The diet 
of a Tanganyikan is milk and 
tilood but; he promised not to drink 
any blood while here. Last night 
we' went tc toe Arena .show and 
sow - the Army Motor Cycle Coriw 
doing tricks; s!ich as going through 
a tunnel of f ire and about six going 
from each corner into the middle, 
and just mls-slng each other, Mon­
day toe R!c.Mjp./are supposed to 
do their musical ride.
; V/e arc having lots of fun meet­
ing toe boys from all too countries. 
I' am u.sed to the money novv but 
haven’t spent five pounds yet.
:SGH00L£SU™ES:: REQUIREMENT LISTS ARE OUT . . . 
OUR NEW STOCK IS IN; SO DROP AROUND EARLY AND AVOID THE 
FLAT SPIN.
GC) R NISH’S -- PHONE: SIDNEY 206
M'
PHONE G SIDNEY, ILC.
Mark 48tb Anniversary Here
Open Every Evening 9.30 to 10 o'clock 
for Ice and Locker Service.
Home Freeaser and Locker Supplies
SIDNEY COLD BORAGE
LIMITED




FANCY Malkin’s Beal.Sieve 3, ,2;-tin,-i.,, 39'
Mr. and Ml’S. Pinnk Butler, Mc- 
Tavish Road, celebrated their 48th 
wedding annlvei-sary Wednesday, 
Aug. 14.
They were entertained at a family 
.supper at the homo of their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr, and Mrs, 
Prank Ijovele.ss, Torquay Drive,TIk! 
party .included t,heir son and family, 
Mr, and Mrs. Dan Butler, 'Korry, 
and Penny: tticlr daughters and 
famlllon, Mr. and Mr.s. Jack Jlnst- 
IngH, Marlon and Jlnuny; Mr, and 
Mrs, Frank ; Loveless, Charles and 
Patsy; Mr, and Mas, IJob Mmmeo. 
Donna,, aiilrlcy: a rid Willie; Mrs, 
Lovelm from Vancouver, and their 
nieee, Mlfis Jackie Wryan, liork,shire, 
Englnn'd,'■'//-
The Butlers moved hino ,70 years 
ago from Giltoy, Calif., bringing 
witli them their six chllclren, and 
l,ook up farming on McTavlsh Itoad, 
During that time Mr. Butler has
become a well-known seed grower, 
being secretary of the B.O. Seed 
Growors’ Association.
An active member of the North 
and South Con.servatlvc Association, 
Mr, Butler hail taken a keen interest 






Phone 435 - Bc-aeon at Fourth
Compare it with 




Iambi' wool onil lot oMoliK 'bulflng piiili tor uio wbin 
: blob luilr* it riqulrotl.
If it’s va/i/0 you’rp looking for (and 
who fsn’f these days?) ---then n 
Hoover Polisher is for you, With o 
Hoover you got more ieaturos 
for easier, better poliohing , , 













SEE THE BEAUTIFUL MODERN
KITCHEN AND DINETTE 




HAVE ONE IN YOUR HOME FOR 
S.OO DOV/N nnci 5,00 PER MONTH 5996
...
jfrom-




We will 8jive you 55.00 for your old 
Wfisher:"regardless; pf age,\:mak:e::or 
condition on a brilliant new
Your choice of two-tone or all white. 
Less'^ Trade-In
YOU PAY ONLY i
55.00 
00
•.Im
' it'
'.'i! ■'
